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In Germany they absorb more than national FOUND HANGING IN THE STABLE.

E5-HSFk-355s«----------------------
60 with the volunteer.. Hyde Park, London, Newmarket, Not. 6,-Ttal. morning Mrs. BO SOX BEXER ^
bas witnessed great gatherings of Britain’s Cowieson, going to call her husband, George A. OBEAX V
Cirtsen soldiers; w hare m«t of the great Cowiewm, blacksmith, of Balhsven, to break-

fast, wu horrified to find hfitt dead. He had 
Derby orignvon, man « bang himself in the stable. Lately he had

Canadg is justly proud of her volun- lost all *is property, and bad been drinking 
teen, the undoubted service of whom heavily in consequence.___________
in the hour of peril and STABBEX ABB MIS ACCV8ERE
Of late years great attention has been paid 
to manoeuvres, ahd the new drill bas been 
practised in relation thereto. How the regi
ments have profited from this has been 
patqpt from the admirable way in which the 
volunteers have acquitted themselves on these 
public occasions.

The first sham fight between the Toronto 
city corps took place on Thanksgiving 'Day,
1888, A brief resume is of interest In refer
ence to yesterday’s proceedings.

High Park was the scene of the mimic 
warfare. The Queen’s Own were the first 
on their way to the battle field under com
mand of CoL Allen, who gave the orders for 
the engagement

The Royal Grenadiers were under the cam- 
maud of Col. Dawson.

The Grenadiers were supposed to be an 
enemy moving on Toronto, its rear being 
protected by the lake and Grenadier Point, 
and therefore safe from attack from thoae 
quarters by a land force. The advance 
guard gains Its desired position, the north
east portion of the park, with deep ravines all 
around, and is spread out in such a manner 
that an approach of the city forces 

, from any quarter but the north L> almost im
possible. In this secure position the invaders 
await the city forces, the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
which appear to ascertain the strength of 
the inveidlng armv and to dislodge it if pos
sible. After waiting for an hour or so, close
ly watching for an advance, the ontpoet* of 
the invaders espied the Queen’s Own skir
mishers. Their scoute had been driven back 
and. they now saw the city fprce for the first 
time. Capt. Trotter’s company was sighted 
and the latter at once opened fire. The en
gagement soon became general. When the 
orders for "cease firing” were given the 
Grenadiers’ left wing had been fairly turned.
Lag! Year’s Non-Sanguinary Engagement.

Unlike the practice observed this year, 
there was no reticence on the part of the 
ofllcers on the eve of last year’s battle as to 
the plan of campaign, 
as follows:

A smell force of the enemy, being part of an 
Invading force, lands at Humber Bay and Is op
posed by a detachment of about equal strength 
senaout from the city. The attacking force pro
ceeds northward, feeling for a defence, which L 
supposed to liq in that direction. Their scouts 
eventually come In contact with 
fight begins, the enemy being posted on a high 
ground midway to Bloor-street. Combat ensues 
between detached posts, and the defending force 

stately obliged to retire, which they do in 
good order, using the new form of defence as 
lately published In the new drill manual, the at
tacking force using the new attack formation.
The fight progreases over some level ground until 
reaching Bloor-street. where the defence are sup
posed to have taken up ground that was im
pregnable.

Such was the proposal, but accidents will 
happen and the best-laid schemes often fail 

pliehment. So it was last year. The 
Rifles of Brantford were ‘i% hours 

late in arriving at Humber bridge. The 
unfortunate delay postponed the commence
ment of the fight from 10% to 1 o’clock.

<Çol. Gibson of the 18th Battalion was in 
command of the entire defence—the Royal 
Grenadiers, 18th Bfttalion, ” C ” School of*
Infantry, Field Battery. Major Delamere 
led the Q.O.R to the attack. Major Saftkav 
and Capt -hud Adjt. Macdonald Were field 
officers. Capt. Feliatt was aids to Col. Jones, 
brigadier of the attacking forces These 
were the Q.O.R and Dufferid Rifles, together 
with two guns of the Field Battery. The 
engagement lasted an hour and a halt and in 
the end it was declared a drawn battle.

nerved to his very best. A march-past on 
parade could not have been better. T’m a 
stranger from the Northwest; 
anything like it”

Shortly afterwards the boys in green 
marched down Market-street and wheeled 
into the drill shed. There they were ad
dressed by Col. Hamilton, who expressed the 
great gratification of Col. Otter and himself 
at the fine showing made by the men. Col. 
Otter had said he could not wish for better 
work from a volunteer regiment. "The regi
ment may feel well satisfied with the laurels 
won to-day,” concluded Col. Hamilton. The 
men were then dismissed to make way for 
the fast-approaching Grenadiers.

The latter were now passing the ordeal of 
criticism between York and Bay-etreete. The 
band was ringing out the regimental roll-call, 
and in response cheer after chper rose from the 
crowd. Turning down Market-street the 
musicians set everybody going with “The 
British Grenadiers." Within the drill shed 
occurred the finest scene of the Whole home
ward march. The Grenadiers marching in 
were cheered and cheered again by their dis
banded comrades at the side of the shed. 
When all were in Col. Dawson rode round to 
the front and waving his bat called: “ Three 
cheers for the Grenadiers.” The response 
was magnetic. Louder cheers were never 
heard than rose from the throat* of the red
coats, The Queen’s Own, too. took up toe

Col. Dawson then addressed his men. Col. 
Otter, he said, had praised them much.-for 
the cautious, steady manner io which they 
advanced to the attack. 1 After CoL Dawson, 
assisted by Capt Manley, 
commissioned officers’ certificates to the men 
who had lately passed for sergeant and cor
poral the force was dismissed and by 7% the 
big shed was quiet a-ain.

BOXES OF THEBATTLE.

in the large3wooded ravine, where some rapid

fairly goocl order, although some of the men 
unnecessarily exposed themselves to wnat 
would have been a galling and effective fire 
In actual warfare. v

The Grens’ General Advance.
Lines numbers two and three being by this 

time In proper position the advance of the 
Grans, who in the meantime kept op a 
heavy volley lire, was general. By tbeMrne 
the northern boundary of the field was reach
ed the link between all the attacking divisions
was complete. The company of the Q.O.R 
again broke the rules by occupying ground 
east of the ludiKu-road. They were warned 
by the umpires and ordered out TbeGrens. 
advanced to the northeast corner of the park 
opposite the earthworks thrown up on the 
other side of the valley by the defenders of 
the city. Here some brisk firing toe* ffiaos, 
in the midst of which Capt. J. B. McLean 
with Acompany crossed the valley and advanc
ed to the position occupied by the Q.U.tt. 
This was contrary to instructions and toe 
gallant captain was ordered back. He was, 
however unaware that it was forbidden 
ground, a fact, wtabh caused the umpires to 
overlook the digression.

Forced from the Brow of the Hill.
The 13th Battalion and C company I. 8. 

occupied the brow of the hill north of Bloor
street and west of the position occupied by 
the Q.O.R They, In conjunction with the 
Grens, kept up a steady fire for some time, 
but the defenders of the city were too straggly 
entrenched to be dislodged without thf aid

For a time the battle raged with fuj7. 
defence from their trenches and shelter fir
ing volleys with great rapidity. If the Cart
ridges had not Men blank, the Red Gross 
Army must have been ' overwhelmed Wto 
work on either side. At 12%, when the ujttle 
had raged a little over an hour, the Hlv.e 
call "cease firing” was sounded and h 
ties suspended until the next sham flgh 

The Umpires.
Umpire-in-Chief—CoL Otter, Staff-Li#ut.- 

CoL Gray, T.F.B., Capt. Ha* E.Ü., Lieut. 
Laurie, LS.

For Attack—Lieut.-Col. G wynne, 77th 
Batt.; Lieut.-CoL Jones, 38th Ba t.*, Major 
Mead, T.F.B. ; Major King, W.F;B.; Capt. 
Thompson, 12th; Capt. Macdougail, I.S.

For Defence—Lleut.-UoL Wayling,
Batt; Major Vidal, 1.8.; Major McSpad- 
den, 18th Batt. ; Surgeon Strange, I.S. ; Capt. 
Beaty, T.F.B. ; Lieut-CoL Dixon, G.G.B.G.

m pc Adjutant -Captain Fred Manley.
Paymaster—C. Brace.
Surgeon—Dr. Q. 8. Ryef|on/assistant surgeon,
Â—Capt. Hay, Capt. J. B. McLean. 88 men.
Ii-Capt. D. M. Howard, Lt. Cameron, Lt. Win

dier, attached from 80th Batt. 89 men.
C-Capt. F. A. Caston, Lt. A. G Gibson, D. H. 

McMahon. 48 men. * j ,,
D-Capt. J. Morrow, Lt. W. 8. Lowe, Lt Mc

Lennan. __ 6
E—Capt. G. G. Harston, Lta. MçKaÿ,
F—Capt. P. Elliott, Lt. Hewar&T 48
G—Capt. Mlcbie. 34 men. _
H—Capt. Trotter. Lta. Macdonell, W. 8. Den- 

roche, 8Mh attached. 87 men.
Ambulance—Assistant Surgeon E. E. King In 

command. 17 men. The members of the corps 
wore the new swords recently received from Eng-

Band—Bandmaster John Waldron. 28 men.
/L Drum Corps—Drum Major Tilley. 9 men.

Pioneer Corps—9 men.
The total parade strength was 486.
Col. Dawson addressed the men. He asked 

them to imagine, as much as possible, that 
thé coming fight was realistic and to move as 
cautiously as possible, in order to avoid fall
ing into an ambuscade.

The Boute for the Field of Battle.
At V o’clock the regiment embarked on the 

train at the City Hall station, where bound 
for none but the commanding officer knew. 
It was, however, surmised, and the prog- 
ndsticators were generally correct. The site of 
the battlefield was announced to the captains 
of the different companies while eu route to 
the scene. It was-qhout 10 o’clock when the 
train drew up at Swansea, near the Humber 
bridge, and disembarked its load of citizen 
soldiers.
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Liberal Gala» *R 
res the Gladstoe- 
yuncus Promising 

Kind of Human AU. 
the License Act.

Mr. Go .Chen on 
England—He 
tens to Adve 
Belief for Every 
ment—Gladstone on

Halifax, Nov. ft—Mr. Goscben, Chafe 
cellor of the Exchequer, speaking here 

London, Not. ft—Troup’s book adds little to^^ht, denied that the result ol 
to the interview already published. Troup [ the by-election* proved that the cause 
credits Stanley with a preconceived idea of 0( unionism was failing. A few reverses 
the cause of the disaster to the rear guard i, at outposts were not going to determine tbs 
and with the rejection as untrue of j issue of a great campaign. “The Gladstone 
any statement falling to fit that idea ang n j,e gaj,j • -resembled advertising quacks 
He enlarges upon the djfflculties c>f w ,4lief for every kind of human
riœ^ÆwtÆX^ 1 ^menV The Unionist, would dothek 

Stanley himself was hardly able to manage, best to find genuine remedies for existing 
In addition to keeping control over evila He was confident that the steady 
a camp of natives, Troup quotes a ^ the country1 would approvsletter from Stanley to Barttelotjn which g*"*®" '“ ^cfa! and poUtl^l pro- 
Stanley expressed clistrust of T.ppio. Troup honest methods of social and pouticai pro-
says he Is ignorant of the terms of the con- grass in preference» to trusting to the g 
tract with Tippoo, but it was reported ance of quacks.
that the promise to supply porters Carlisle, Nov. ft- Speaking here to-day 
was only conditional, and that the Mr Gladstone said that if the clause con- 
STSdaJ" it *°wJ* lu® obJy’aure “Jo ^ned in the Licensing bill, submitted^ th.

Stanley’s orders that the rear column waited House of Commons last spring by tns 
at Yambuya in preference to throwipg away Government, had become law it would 
ite stores until Tippoo’s arrival, when have coet the country £200,000,600 
the column started with all that to purchase forfeited licenses from
the porters woiild carry. Troup asks publl”ami. Parliament, he .aid, is now 
whether, oonsldering tbe disasters that wearing out ite life. The Government is 
even then befell them, Stanley could avoiding dissolution as a man with a bad 
have exported their miserable camp, which tooth avolrfg dentistry. The recent bye elec- 
had been denuded of able men by Stanley, to tlon for mJmbers of the House of Commons 
advance without Tippoo’s help. He had set the seal of doom upon a long endured 
relies upon extracts from Stanley’s jn|qutty afid pointed to the beginning of aa
orders to Barttelot to refute the era ,
charges of delay. He toys that after | __________
7% months had passed, Barttelot and ft sec- i The Franco.Russian Alliance.
^h6 STT TeSaX? ^=C- H Paris. Not 6.-I„ the Chamber of Depfe 
ing himself, dissented, because Stan- ties to-day, during the debate on the foreign 
ley had impressed upon them the estimates M. Delcasse of the Right renewed 
importance of preserving the stores. He re- the attaek on the African convention with 
peats that Barttelot had ample warnings of England. He advocated an allianc* with 
the danger he incurred in venturing out Ruesia on-the ground that»"tbe interests of 
alone. Lieut. Troup is Inclined to acquit p^noe are identical with those of RussiC 
Tippoo Tib of the charge of treachery. M Ribot, Minister of Foreign Affairs, de-

__ , ___ dared France was peaceably inclined and
Stanley Talks Again. threatened nobody. At the same time she

New York, Nov. 6.—In an Interview here did not conceal the fact that she was placing 
to-day Henry M. Stanley maintained the her armies in a position in which they would 
truth of his previous statements re- j be ready for every emergency. With refer-

__w ■ „ ence to the British occupation of Egypt he
gardiag Major Barttelot and the r»r Mked u anyone could suggest a prafe 
guard of the African expedition. He tical means ol obtaining’ the un
said that Barttelot prodded with ft mediate evacuation of the country, 
sharp stick and struck and kicked the France, he said,"must wait for England to ful- 
native woman whose husband shot and fll her promises.
killed him. The woman had awakened Bart- Referring to the Newfoundland dispute he 
telot by drumming and refdked to obey him said the matter waa the subject of renewed 
when he ordered her to stop making negotiations, Which were now proceeding 
the noise. The woman’s husband actively as possible.
killed Barttelot while Ake latter was in the When tbe estimates for the War Depart- 
act of beating the smnma. Mr. Stanley ment came up M. Coohery, on behalf ol the 
was asked, "Was JBere any accusation ; committee on war estimates, said every 
against Barttelot, Wf is generally sup- possible economy had been effected. Net- 
poeed, of immoral conduct with withstanding the greater forces of 
the chiefs wife I" “No,” was the France the ordinary war expenditures 
quick reply, ,lI never said any such thing as amounted to 510,000,000 franca, against 
tnat nor intimated It There was no lm- Germany’s 500,000,000, while tbe extra ex
moral action of any of the men as far as I penditnre of France amounted to 806,000,006 
know.” f j against Germany’s 825,000,000. Germany

"Were the stories about the natives being took the initiative In increasing ber militari 
treated cruelly truer was asked. strength, apd France waa obliged to fob

Mr. Stanley answered: "Tbe log book of low. The government "was not re-, 
the camp signed by Barttelot, Jamieson, ! sponsible for a state of affairs 
Bonny and Ward was simply one long which *«< injuring the economic interest» of 
account of remorseless flogglngand Inhuman- Europe/ Probably within a few years freeh 
ity. Ore man bad an ulcer seven expenses must be borne by France in order 
inches in diameter, which was full of , to maintain her military power, bat be wai 
maggots, caused by a severe beating. Barite- sure the Chamber would grant everything 
ldt even kicked his little boy Soultli from tbe that was necessary to ensure the country! 
injuries of which he died . One mail took moral and material greatness, 
to piece of -few meat because he was ; _ ——-r—— .
nearly erased with hunger and ate it. Cnea',y tdT* tlV’ *tîad' -, L-- - ■ arii
For this he was ordered to receive 300 St. PefeRsBUBO, Nov. 6 —The police T*» 
lashes. The doctor told Barttelot if it was cautions at all tbe imperia}/ palaces have 
not stopped it would kill him. When the , besn inoreawd. No loiterers are permitted
captured* shot^by ‘^rttelot’s in the vicinity of the Anttichkoff winter 
ders. Bonny said to me a few I oalaoe The railway stations between St 
days ago “I haven’t told you half Petersburg and Gateblna «redouble-guarded 
of the horrors that existed in that and the minutest examinations are made at 
camp, but tt will all come out some time.” every route traversed by the Csar.
The explorer justified at some length tbe or-, - ^ders be gave to Barttelot about marching, *J.rht “ D“1‘,
etc. It is said Mr. Stanley when be Paris, Nov. 6.—Maurice Bernhardt, 
returns to England will bring an action of of Sarah Bernhardt, has challenged 
libel against Major Barttelot’s brother in m. Mouray, a dramatic critic, to

J?,!1!6 Sf0”;,!0 fight a duel. The challenge has 
that the world may judp of the rase. Mr. ^ aocepted and the duel will take place 
Stanley was given a private banquet to-night. to_morro*’ The affair Is tbe result of M.

Mme. Bernhardt’»

!
S' '4 ■ ^ Dickson.

the has- more than once‘Our Countrymen were Warring 
Yesterday.

i -
Troup Makes a Series of Charges Against 

the Explorer.* »» V

I#

IV - . IDE NEIGHBORING PLAIN WITH ARMS IS HEBEI O’ERa
Fifteen Hundred Volunteers Take Part in the 

Great Military Manœuvres.
1

v

V M TBOTO E ATTACKED AND DEFENDED BY OUR CITIZEN SOLDIERY.
! " distributed non-

The Gallant 13th.
Tbe 18th Battalion of Infantry t whoee 

headquarters are at Hamilton, belongs to 
the 3d brigade division, and it is a remark
ably fine body of men. The regiment was 
organized JJec. U, 1862, and took part in the 
Canadian defence against the Fenians in 
1866. Tbe 18tli is noted for its flue band. CoL 
J. Gibson, Provincial Secretary, is com
mander.

The train bearing the 18th Battalion drew 
up at the same place a few minutes later 
amid the cheers of the Grens. The strength 
and statement of the regiment was:

Lieut-Col. Gibson In command.
Majors—Moore and McLaren.
Adjutant—Capt. Stuart. ^ ^
Surgeon—Dr, Griffin; assistant, Dr. Osborne.
Quartermaster—Major Mason.
A Co.- Capt. Stoneman, Lieuts. Herring and 

Hobson. 40 men.
B Co.—Capt Bowman. Lieut. Fowls. 84 men.
C Co.—Capt. Zealand, Lieuts. Pain and Os
DDCo.—Capt. Ross, Lieut. Witton. 48 men.
E Co.—Capt. Reid, Lieuts. Domville and Rob-

^FCo. -Icapc/TidwelL Lieuts. Laldlaw and Fear- 
man. 88 men. ^

G Co.—Capt. Mfewburn,
Cline, 77th Batt. attached.

H Co.-Capt. Moore, Lieut. Bruce. 88 men.
Lieut.-Col. Gwyne. 77th Batt., Ueut. Duncan, 

Hamil ton Field Battery, were attached.
Total strength. 400.

-All the Pomp and Magnificence of Glorious War—A Brave De
fence and a Bloodless Victory—Special Reports by The 
World’s Younfe Men—Full Details of the Finest Military 
Display Toronto Has Witnessed—Official Commendation- 
Unstinted Praise—Enthusiastic Welcome Back—The Grens 
and Boys in Green Mutually Oi

A forcé of infantry encamped at West Toronto a^w 
Junction prepares for an attack hv a larger force 

Humber bridge, 
ground to which the operations of both forces 
be restricted is bounded as follows: W. by 

River Humber, N. by Dundas-street, E. by Indian
Lake 
ve all

a.ra., before which, 
force will be per-

».!

/ I
E-

Stray shots—Incidents and Adventures—
Echoes and Reflections.

Ex-Aid. Harry Piper figured the number 
of rigs out to the park at over 400.

The Queen-street to ligate was the subject 
6f some deep and heavy curses.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Kerr and Col.
Grasett viewed the fight on horseback.

Tbe press of travel on the street curs west 
was so great that the company had to put on 
open cars.

Several members of the Hunt Club, among 
them a number of ladies, took in the park on 
their hacks.

Capt. Pellatt, Q.O.R, received a nasty 
blow on tbe foot from his horse while leading 
it uphill. • s

Col. SirC.S. Gzowski apparently took great 
interest in the battle. He drove to the park 
with Lady Uzowski

The orphans of the Snnnyside Home gave 
the Grenadiers a rousing cheer as they 
marched down from the park.

Ephraim Parsons Roden in a handsome 
Gladstone and new plug hat flashed like a 
meteor before the troops. j

Private Shaw, D Co. RG., was carried off 
the field by the ambulance corps. He was 
knocked o»t by cramp*.

When the Grens. gazed upon the well-fortP 
fled position of tbe defence they thought they 
had struck another Batoche.

The Grens, were placed at a disadvantage 
by not having mounted scouts. The defence 
were well equipped in this respect.

In the review Lieut. Mercer 
brigade-major and Lieut. Peuchen 
to Lieut.-Col Hamilton.

Capt. James Beaty met with a mishap In 
the early pari of the day. Hi* horse fell on 
him, fortunately without doing him any in
jury.

Col. Otter entertained the commanding 
officers, Lieut.-Cola. Hamilton, Gibaon and 
Dawaon, at dinner in the evening at the 
fort.

It was a noted fact that not a single 
drunken man was observed in tbe park. The 
police arrangement* were perfect, but 
uappily there was no need for their services.

A member of the 13th Batt., while un..er 
tbe influence of liquor, attempted to thrust 
one of the officers of the regiment through 
with a bayonet. He was placed under guard.

The homeward-crush will be -one that will 
be remembered. For fully an hour the citi
zens filed out of the park four abreast, it is 
estimated that fully 40,000 peopje took in the 
afternoon proceedings.

The attacking party lost a good deal of 
valuable time became CoL Gibson, in order 
to comply with the strict letter of tbe regu
lations, considered it necessary to march his 
men to the Humber bridge and return before 
taking the field.

A farmer who had brought several bar
rels of apples into the park in anticipation of 
raking la a few extra sneice.s was asked by

“I think w. must congratulate ourralve. Stette fr^ ^‘““will’’“hi 
most thoroughly upon the result of the day “^ ,‘iïho teid I woffidEvf? Before he
transport arrangements*?d S ttX  ̂ *°»°*±1********** Fur. at IM-ee-’..

manœuvres bat 1» inmates after the time . v A Great Emporium, Convenient to the Ladies ere beginning to realize the serions
anticipated*! am entirely. k/Tbe arrangements for receiving informa- Public and Profitable to the Owner. fact that seal garments will never again be
mtoUUcïü.°^they were not manT Any- tiou and givmg orders were infinitely superior The idea of establishing a new market as low priced as now, and a very conclusive 
bow m-stakes cau scarcely be avoided on uLuYcfw^too^UD^h isbeadouarte rs building, with better equipment and of a proof that ladies ore pleased with the high
'^SÏÏ*ZrJv~iat,more modern character than three hereto-
fud^îTlar waTin wbreh^ evemhinz^^ near ni» main position, and there had a fore in operation, was put In process 6f de- SjJaSaad catwaaTushown in tbe number

°rderoo2ti-iued gby tbei> offlrers^M^êx- tbu* ifeepiug in touch with alibis commaud. at the corner of Gerrard and Yonge-streete. ^ln^,d bright colors, a most convenient 
00,1 . am I. — Auotner capital unprovemeat was the con- The business of the “Yonge-street market” eiuilv uut on and removed so

tThMnèiten<Mdbuf I^have seen none «truOtion and nee ofsneiter pits and trenches is certain to Increase. The location inexcej/ Jêsirable ”orawalk, ride or drive when
.Uint or rLffit mn?« by the Queen’s Own for the first time in an tional and the conveniences are such as tS ^ time fwlc^ing and so appro-

«torüvTtL^you for “elre“ ouhafe engage.neat of that kind. jdd to iU ^pularit^ The .comfort of the ^ an^romforteffieTor erening w^ to
^•in trying J embout the -instruo- J^gSS£!& Pri^’

tmre given I ^e ^ to thank three ^“oted ir^asteriy style, l’be sooute .did is», together with a dressing-room, lavatory, *LL50, #15, *41 and toft-----------------
geutieuien who Mted as umpires. As far a* dt,ieUdid work and kept tbe companies etc. Another spacious room is set apart,
fcao hear they were not only eutbusiastioin CuoroUgbly posted on the enemy. The men free of rent, for the meetings of philanthropic

t «k ml vantage ot every bit oi oÛver, and ou societies.
oodw of men. I thank you, be added, and olle occasion a company of thh Grenadiers The new market building is massive in ap-

tTIn^ter teemtebiJ25  ̂ wto surprmed uo.wieive a vohey Irom the pearance, four stories hiph, and possesses
my oongratuiatiuiiii lor tue intelligent man baau g not a huftdreu yards away, which in enormous floor space. The coet to Mr.
ner m whicn they peiormed their duties." Jctuiti warfare would have siaugb.ered W. H. C. Kerr, the owner, was upwards of

thorn. The Grenadiers’ scouts were too 1100,000, but results have felly justified it 
close to their company. A half company ol Though the building is scarcely finished the 
tue 13th had a similar experience with a nail offices and stores are nearly all taken. Tbe 
company of the Queen’s Own and apparently rent roll now amountsto 610,000 and is on a 
did not nave any scouts, graduated scale that will bring it up to

Among the visitors to High 'Park y ester- nearly <15,000 at the end of five years. The 
day afternoon was a dark-ieatured, sharp building, for such a large one, has opened 
looking young man, driving a Gladstone and very prosperously 'and is now a prominent 
sorrel nurse, the latter rather tbe worse for feature of Yonge-street. 
wear. Tue police noticed that wherever tue The tenante are rapidly getting their re- 
Uiadstoue went there followed a crowd of spective stores and offices in ship shape, 
youths, who crowned around the vehicle, Some have already opened for busi- 
aud seemed to be enjoying something very ness. Quite a number of butcher 
hugely, inspector Armstrong investigated shops along the main avenue are 
witn tbe result that two kegs of lager ou hanging out juicy jointe. These knights 
tap were found in tbe Gladstone, and the of the cleaver have stalls, all splendidly fitted 
offleèr was not long in recognising the dark- up, in the new market: Henry Norris, J. 8. 
featured young man as Jimmy Lynch of t'udriy, G. H. Waller, H. A. Seaton & Co.,
Yurk-street tame. Tne lager was confiscated, J. Maloney, Fred Cook and J. R. Boggis. 
and Lynch’s own venicle pressed into use to The Dominion clothing store have well-ap- 
impouud it in St Alban’s Ward Podce pointed premises fronting on, Yonge-street.
Station. f South of the arcade are the Woodbine

A number of boys and young men follow- Restaurant and the Elite Billiard Room, 
ing Capt Elliott’s company in ite advance Other tenante of tbe building on different 
upon tue Q.O.K. outposts, ruffled the temper fiais are: Broder’s Dairy Company, Madame 
of Sergeant Jeffers oy remarks which the Rupert complexion specialist: the Histo- 
iatter considered called for,, resentment, genetic Medicine Company, H. Barritta 
Seizing his gun by the muzzle he exclaimed .dull, voice trainer; Miss Richards, artist; 
with an oath, "I’ll put a bullet through Dr. Hipkins, dentist; Dr. Porter, Dr. Jones, 
yez,” at the same time making a vicious Church of England Auxiliary Missions, To- 
swipe at tiie crowd. The boys got out of the route Temperance League and the Canadian 
range with rapidity, yelling in derision as College of Commerce.
they did so. This only exasperated Jeffers This evening a grand formal opening will 
the more. He then undertook to arrest a be held. Clsrxtons orchestra of forty pieces 
vouug man named W. Snip, calling to bis > will be in attendance In the rotunda, l’be 
assistance Lance-Sergeant Atkinson. The public are Invited to attend. *
latter drew his bayonet and holding it in —--------------------- --—.
dangerous proximity to the prisoner’s neck Every ï?f/LÎ®r AlmMt
marcued him before CoL Dawson, who or- Nothing via Erie Railway,
dared his release. Don’t miss this grand opportunity to visit

Tne officers of the Queen’s Own dined at New York on Nov. 8,.and only cost the small 
Weob’s in the evening Among toe guests iUm 0f gg round trip, Suspension Bridge to 
were: Major Harrison, Capt. Màuley, As-1 \ew York, and step right into tbe finest 
sistaut-Surgeon King, Capt. Tussle pf tne ,lwpers in the country at the G.T.R Union 
Royal Grenadiers, Major Roth well. Major station, Toronto, and bave your breakiast 
Jones, Capt. Jones, Lieut. Jones, m. a magnificent dining car next morning.
Lieut Robertson, Capt. Wilkes and -y^e Erie Railway bas become tbe favorite 
Capt McUlasbaa of the Dufferin Rifles route tor Canadians, as every person who ever 
(Brantford), Lieut Homfrey Irving of tne traveled by this popular line are well satisfied 
ioronto UaiTieun Artillery, Capt. Paske, and repeat the trip. For full particulars ap- 
Engnsu reserve; capt Beatty, Toronto Field my to G.T.R agents or to 8. J. Sharp. 18 
Battery, and Mr. Myles, late of tbe battery, Wellinzton-street east, Toronto. 56
Capt Thompson. 12tn Batt,, and CoL 
Miller, formerly commander of the 
Queen’s Own. Tbe officers did full 
justice to a fine bill of fare, and alter wards 
spent some uours in song, smoking and social 
cnat Lieut* Wyatt, Mr. Dickie, Captain
CTtpt^Mutton^nd otnere contriDutetfn^ tn« for spot cato .hu» making your milk 5 
musical program.__ _______ rentes quart. ^Regulto delivery to a^rte

THE TWO EHE VIOUS ttHAM. EIGHTS, ^ Qumu sCtmI Telephone Î723.

t
J1 teerr Each Other.

" One’ could almostwas to be expected.
imagine they had devoted their lives to 
orfctisiug tbe goose step and bayonet exer- 
cm." said an old pensioner of tbe Buffs, who 
follows» I Molesworth into the hell-abyss of 
Redan on the day when so much good 
English blood was wasted. On the groom 
were a number of veterans, glad by tbeir 
presence on such an occasion to countenance 
and recognize citizen eoldiory who had 
proved the fact that thev contained "good 
men and true” who could ilefend the country 
when the contiagency for which they were 
called into existence unfortunately occurred.

After their fight I had the privilege 
_ j partaking with the men of 
luncheon, f Homely but substantial were the 
rat ons, yet seldom has a meal tasted more 
savory. \\> fancied ourselves soldiers of a 
brilliant campaign eating our humble ban
quet after a day under anus with victory for 
sauce. - Good humor and appetite reigned 
supreme. *

There are three tape upon the kettledrums 
and then at a signal from the bandmaster 
the musicians strike up a merry tuue, and 
away go the regiments on the line of 
march on the return trip. And what a 
seething good-datured crowd it is through 
which it passes! There are women in the 
crowd, too—lots of them—and though they 
do not jom in the cheers which greet tbe 
boys they are just as keenly interested as 
any male wearer of breeches The 
pretty girls among them blush and 
giggle and pretend to turn away, but 
don’t—as the passing sogers kiss their bands 
or by other gestures indicate susceptibility 
to their charms. The officers feel 
horses in rare fettle under them, as the 
chestnuts arch their necks and step proudly 
along the lane. Away along the narrow 
pathway to the Lake Shore-road tbrougu 
the woods they march, each comuany anon 
breaking into a rattling, ringing chorus, the
mellow strains of which reverberate over day. t
the hills and fill the little valleys with joy. . The scene as the division moved along the

lake shore was picturesque. In the back
ground was the lake witn ite waters kissed 
into silvery dimples by the bright sunshine 
overhead, while the red line moving steadily 
aloqg, every footstep keeping time to the In
spiring music of the bands of the regimen ta, 
tue arms and accoutrements glistening in tbe 
sunlight formedton imposing sight 
to be forgotten*

Tbe duty of forming the centre division 
was allotted to the 18th Battalion, and that 
regiment accordingly marched 
Howard Park road was reached.

The Grens were to compose the extreme 
right, and when well within High Park the 
i e?iment was broken up into half battalions 
and quarter columns. Three companies were 
ueployed to the lelt and two to tU> right. A 
corporal and three men were also detached 
from each company tofoima scouting party. 
The command of it devolved upon Capt. 
Bruce. Surgeon Ryerson was assigned the 
duty of keeping up communicajiou between 
tbe scouts and the main body.-Tqe ambulance 
corps was divided and stretcher parties were 
sent into each half battalion.

Major Mason waa in command of the first 
line and Major Harrison ot tbe second. 
Capt. J. B. McLean Advanced his company 
in tu( centre to the attack. The remain
der were in support.

Q.O.R, Prepare for an Attack.
In accordance with the instructions, com

panies K and H'and tbe buglers were detail
ed to excavate shelter pits and trenches ou 
the brow oi tue hill. This was the first time 
these pits have been used here and the work 
wue dune in capital style. The 24 inches of 
loose earth thrown up, accord ng to Sir Gar
net Woiseley’e handbook, would prove abso
lutely bullet-proof even at short range.

lu the meantime the icoute uad pushed on 
through the park and did splendid work dur
ing the whole day, keeping the- defence 
thoroughly informed of the movements of 
the attacking forces from the mo 
tueir disembarkation at the Humber bridge. 
F, D and I companies advanced, by different 
ways towards the Humber bridge. F 
reconnoitred the whole front of the enemy’s 
posits Id, captured part of their supplies, 
and retiring’ reported to the first line U and 
l. B and U were posted along tue Indian 
road south of Bloor, A plunged into the 
ravine in front of the intrenchmeute and 
ultimately took up a position in Bloer-striet 

tne second ravine, ready to aid D or L 
£ and G defended the first

"! ,f Junction prepares 
of tne same ann moving from 
The ground to which theoperati

. will

road, continued to, Dundas-street, 8. by 
Shore-road. The defending force must ha 
Its dispositions made by IOHj < 
hour no part of the attacking 
mitted to move.

>i!r I' \:|

'1r ■ BULKS.
1. The umpire regulations as laid down in Part 

VH!., Division HL. Infantry Drill, 1899, will be 
observed so long as they do not clash with the 
“ special idea.'*

2. Information must not be received from in
dividuals in plain clothes nor anyone not actually 
% part of either one of the two forces engaged.

3. Private grounds must not be entered 
or crossed save

This was summarized
12th :

' K
<" I ?

of The Troops Lunch.
The early start, bracing air and 

over Kill, had keenly whetted the natutoily 
vigorous appetites of both attack and de
fence, and as soon as the fight was ever toiey 
marched to their respective bivouacs. -The 
Grenadiers turned into the park south from 
Bloor and the Queen’s 0„wn north. Arms 
were stacked, knapsaota-untiung and opefled, 
and soon our lomniy Atkins was enjoying 
his lunch beneath tbe trees. Fatigue parties 
provided hot coffee for those who bad no 
growler or other liquid refreshment. About 
2^' both armies fell in and marcued upon the 
parade ground tor review.

XJBE MAHCU PASX.

upon
with the permission of the owner, 

and when public grounds are crossed the fences 
must not be taken down cr interfered with.

4. Brass or bugle b nds may be used each to 
represent a company, but only In the “ Third 
Une."

Ig them anti a

U i Lieut. Labatt, Lieut. 
30 men.

Ui areulti

ON G ago 
when the poet 
painted AÜ- 
tumn as a 

j stately . mat
ron, bright of 
eye and firm 
of step, vested 
in trailing 

f robes that 
J flash with Ty- 
Jr rian dyes and 

bearing in her 
[Tf 'hands the 

golden pro- 
duct* at the 

A field and vine, 
he must have 
had in bis 

yl' ffiind’s eye 
M such a day ae 
\ yesterday, 
VS with ite rich, 

glowing light 
and still, soft 
echoing air. 
It was a 

Thanksgiving Day long, to be remembered. 
Towards morning a faint llght.rose above tbe 
lake, grew nearer and clearer,then struggled 
with tbe glowing dawn—while the purple 
sky faded into a bright yallowislf red. the 
church spires barred the clear disc of the 
rising sun, and over the city fell the brilliant 
color of an Autumn morning.

Hosts of citizens betook therhselves to the

C School Ot Infantry.
The two regiments were formed and 

marched westward to the Humber bridge. 
Here C Co., School of Infantry, were drawn 
up 50 strong. It was under command of 
Lieut. Evans afnd Lient. Hamilton, 14th, 
Lieut. Chadwick, Lient Taylor, G.G.F.G., 

'attached. *
These three regiments composed the attack 

and Lieut.-Col. Gibson- was given

J*?

n acted as 
as A.D.C. of accom 

Dufferin !

Closing Scenes of the Day—The Grens ♦nd 
the Med Coate lie vie wed. ^ "

a' brilliant spectacle.' It 
took place at 8 o’cloc a. in High Park lb a 

marked off by policemen and men

ink party, 
thé command.£\,

\A The First Movement,
The division was then headed east for High 

Park. In tbe meantime B company, R.G., 
was sent north by Jane-street, the first road
way east-of the river, and C company, 8.1., 
by Windemere-avende as scouting Jpartlee. 
I his company of the Grens not only failed to 
find the enemy but were not engaged all

The review was
Si! their

fc * * w square■
from C company, who very effectively kept 
back the crowd. CoL Otter was surrounded 
by a cloud of mounted officers, including all 
the umpires. Sir C. S. Gzowski, A-D.C. 
to the Queen, was an interested spec
tator. Tbe saluting poiut was about the 
centre of the eo«t side of the square. The 
troop* were drawn up opposite. CiA Otter 
and his staff rode up and down tbe lines in
specting and then the march past took place, 
the brigaded bands playing lively airs. The 
Queen’s Own came first, followsd by the 
Grenadiers and the 18th Battalion in column. 
They returned in reverse order in quarter 
column and then went by again at tbe 
double. They then formed a line of quarter 
columns and advancing to the saluting post 
presented arms and retired. The com
manding officers were called forward and 
CoL Otter addressed them. He said:

CoL Otter’s Congratulations.

• t ¥

!:
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ÿ
TME BEBES CE

t. Parada Statements of the Queen’s Own, 
Torolita’s Brave Detenders.

The 2d Battalion, “Queen’s Own Rifles of 
Canhda,” was organized April 20,1860. Tbe 
badge and service of the regiment is a maple 
leaf with scroll clasped with- a buckle and 
bearing the legend "Queen’s Own Rifles” and 
motto: "In pace para tue" encircling the 
figure "2” and surmounted by the Imperial 
Crown. The Queen’s Own is one of the most 
famous-of.Canadian volunteer regiments. It 
lias nlwayrbeen maintained in the highest 
efficiency. It promptly responded to the call 
to arms ta 1866. At Ridgeway the Q.O.R. 
distinguished themselves by active intrepld-

sham fight, in which the Q.O.R, the Grens-1 l^SaT ^

diers, C Company, the Field Battery and - Tbe Boys iu Ureeu assemuled at the guns 
the 18th (Hamilton) Battalion participated. jn the park shortly after b o’clock. The regi- 
I went with 'them and if I bad formed any | raènt was divided intojtwo battaHons. No. 1 

•■/ vivid expectations^of a spectacle^stirring , und- “fasacting^j^Tapt9 Mu" 

w h the glamor of war’s more attractive tQnF adjutaut and Staff-8 rgt. Macdonald 
eide l j»h^>uld not have been disappointed, acting eergt.-major, consisted of these coin
fer though ’twas but playing at warfare many panies:
of those who formed the serried ranks have A—Lieut. Baird. Lieut. Knight (Oxford Rifles). 
ex,wrience.i just enough of the grim SeUi. Uoyd. MX
reality to gfive the zest which some one c—Capt. Greene, Lieut. Rennie. 84.
na« declared was added to a pleasure its F-ÇKpu
oeiug ais > a sin.

• €■ f not sooni
• A ! ill is 4*! uïf il I If

-••Vrf.’fiLLL.'-i'.' ...l'if-
i! ,1 'll if tit'll ..III -"*».>-til -(1 jtl1 -:L JÎ

W liv———ijs—•{ !,!• 1 •: >,
ill- I I I I

’
north wheu

ii
'Ut,lr. iVHi.ilj-.

Mourey’s comments upon 
performance in Cleopatra.

The Czarewitch on Hli Tour.
Vienna, Nor. ft—The Czarewltoh arrived 

here to-day on his way to Trieste, where he 
will emfcark upon the Russian warship which 
will convey him upon his eastern tour. He 
was met at the station by the Emperor and 
several Austrian archdukes. The greetings 
exchanged were moat cordial „ V

■ .

r

The Irish Railway*.
London, Nov, ft—Mr, Jackson of th* 

Treasury Department has returned to.Lon 
don after arranging with Irish contractors 
for the construction of railways In the west 
of Ireland. Work is to be begun imrowii. 
atsly- __________

well

fii ld’ of the arms of England, formed at th, 1 with Major Jones tiiufierin Kiaosj, Cspt.
and honni™! a G T R train The i MaeSonalfi, adjutant, and 8eigt.-Major McKell ana Doaraea a u. i. tt. tram, t ne ! COI1B18te(1 ot lbeHe coul, ames:

D—Capt. Mason, Capt. Wilkes, Lieut. Peuchen. 
ME—Lieut. Knlfton, Lieut. Dupuis (14th Batt.).

:*
l

Regent of Luxemburg.
Luxemburg, Nov. 6.—The Duke of Nassau 

to-day took the oath as regent of the grand 
duchy of Luxemburg.. He made an ad drew 
In which he expressed thebope that the Kina 
of Holland, who is de jure Grain Duke ol 
Luxemburg would recover.

lee Houses Burned.
Finilon Falls, Nov. 6.—The most 

northerly of the ice houses on the shore of 
Cameron Lake waa totally destroyed by fire 
about 8 o'clock hut night. Only one train- 
load of ice had been taken out and lt con- , 
tabled about 2500 tons, tbe property of the 
Grenadier Ice Co. of Toronto. The ice waa 
valued at 14000 and was insured for <2000.
Tbe |ire Is supposed to have been *iluten- 
tionally caused by an old tramp.

r.Found Dead in Bed,
Aurora, Nov. 5.—Mrs. Ellen Neilas was 

found dead in bed by her daughter last night 
She bad rtoired in her usnal health. A ton 
died at Hamilton two weeks ago. X 

Mrs. Walklngton, mother of Mrs. James 
Reynolds, died very suddenly at the real- 
denoe of her eon, near King City. She re- 

apparently in good health, but not 
making her appearance on Saturday morn
ing her daughter-in-law went to her room to 
awaken her and found her on tbe floor un
conscious. She remained In that state until 
she expired. Apoplexy is supposed to have 
been the cause of death.
•5—Maw York and Return—gS, Nov. S, • 

M and 16.
H. W. VanEvery, the traveling public’s 

friend, and instigator pf cheap excursions to 
NewYork City, will run excursions on the 
above dates Round trip from Suspension 
Bridge only <6. with parlor reclining chair 
coaches free of extra charge. No tickets 
will be accepted on these excifesions without 
hie name being printed on tbe face of them. 
You should stand by Van and you will 
always get chean rates. Tbiffiis the only line 
running excursions along tbl famous Hud
son River. Secure your berths and tickets 
at his offices. No.» 5 Adelaide-sti eet east and 
86 York-etreet. '

Armory
O.O.R., In their livery of green, mustered at 
Quech’s Park and marche 1 to Hnmlier 
bi iilee. The 13tia reached Swansea at 0X, 
uad from the Humber 1 ridge prepared for

.
.1
1

42.G—Capt. Bennett, Capt. Mcuiaenan timnerin 
Rules), Lieut. Uurcham. 67. .

K—Capt. Brock, Ueut. Badgerow, Lieut. Cole 
man. 34.

I—Capt* Murray, Lieut. Crean, Lieut. Leven-
°°And tlit- bugle band, 81 strong, under Bugle- 
Major Swift. 1

There were also 9 staff sergeants, 6 pioneers 
and ‘J ambulance corps. The brigade, wnose 
total strength was 574,, exclusive of the 
officer» atiactied from other corps, was 
under command of Lieut.-Col. Hamilton, 
intended by Lient. Mercer as A.D.C. and 
Lieut. Peuchen, galloper, \y4ih Dr. Lesslie, 
surgeon. Dr. Nat tress, assistant surgeon, and 
Quarter nias to1* Heakes.

/ battle. All the regl- 
in full force, and were

the t of THE UETUltN TO THE CITX.meut-* W re 
all alike ght>hearted, but there was the 

martial carriage as though these were

■

. tiredEnthusiastically Cheered on the Extended 
Route- What the Colonels Said.same

not "the piping times of peaces and tiie men 
were starting on a journey of death instead 
of on a picnic. The fight took place on 
almost the identical grounds a, that of last 
yetr, on a tract of land .extending from the 
ca.t tiank of the River Humber to the 
limit ot ludian-road, continued to Dunlas- 
street, and immediately north of High 
Park, a , complete map of which 
is "Uhlished below— with
the fig .1,

another lie 
time when the 
was a deadly one and each crack of a 
rifle echoed' back so pleasantly from op
posing bluffs sounded the knelt of a human 
life.

£■■
Sol had just wrapped himself in a mantle 

of western cloud, preparing for the night’s 
wheu the war-worn soldiers wheeled

I v
repose,
from High Park gate along the lake shore 

. road. First came the city ’s .defenders, tbe 
Q.O.R, under^Uol. Hamilton. Thousands 
and thousands of citizens, small and g 

■in carriages and afoot, aceempanied the 
troops, who, inspired by a lively march from 
the band, steppil alcng in swinging fashion. 
Along Queen-street, past ScliSW Hotel, the 
crowd tramped and slow was tne progress of 
tbe unfortunate pedestrians who baupened 
to be going west. Five minutes behind the 
Q. O. R. came the Grenadiers with their 
brilliant coats. Opposite Beaty’s, in Park- 
dale, C Company were giving 
spirits with shouts of Billy Me 
Passing through tbe subway 
more deuse and the enthusiasm increased. 
Trains rumbled above, but were hardly 
audible amid the clatter of wagons, the 
tramp ot feet, the cheering of small boys who 
hung over the walls, and tbe clashing of the 
instruments of the Grens. band playing “The 
Hero of Plevna.”' Beyond the eastern slope 
Lubes waited in carriages and waved recog
nition to their friends in the steady ranks. 
Old horses that one would never have expect
ed to prauce again pricked up their ears and 
danced in sympathy. Even the solid afid stolid 
"finest” appeared to catch the enthusiasm. 
Opposite Abel’s foundry, and as far east as 
tbe asylum, the red q6at band piped" out tbe 
familiar air, " Are/ Ye There, Moriarity?’ 
The ubiquitous newsboy shouted his wares; 
other small boys, with eyes front, tramping 
along the roadway or measuring themselves 
up to the big drum, experienced many hair
breadth escapes from destruction at the 
hands of young ladies, who could not drive 
very well, and whose charming clumsiness 

ugbing. To the tune ot 
Lincolnshire" the Grens 

gaily past Trinity College witn 
.fi- and mortar-boarded students

near
or to retire, 
ravine.

The Scouts and Their Duties.
After the scouts Bad been instructed as to 

their duties and modes of signalling, they 
were ordered forward in groups of two and 
three. Cautipusly they stepped, with bodies 
bent and eyes on the alert for the enemy. 
In and out of the brushwood they crawled, 
and from tree to tree they dodged. The eust 
wind moaned through-tbe leafless branches 
and tiie leaves scurried along as if they 
imagined the boys in red were seeking them. 
A quartered a mile had been covered when 
suddenly Were belc ed out from behind the 
trees, not more than 160 yards in Trout, fire 
and smoke followed by the crack, crack of 
rifles. They came from the guns of a scout
ing party of the Q.O.'R

The wools regiment was on the qui vive in 
an instant, aud wuiie tne scoute of the con
tending parties were peppering away the 
main body in extended lines were being hur
ried up.

rent,

» -4
The Stronghold.

At 8.40 the brigade started, beaded by the 
scouts, Hergt. Thorn (in command), Sergt. 
Lee, Corp. aimpson, Ptes. Cogswell, Morri
son and Russell and two gallopers. The line 
of march was along College, Dundas and 
Bloor-streets to the intersection of the 
ludian-road, near which, on the heights just 
north of Bloor, was the stronghold of the de
fence. The point was reached about 10 o’clock. 
It was a plateau of semi-circular face, with 
two deep ravines in front and surrounding 
bills across at a distance varying from 300 to
'^These instructions ware issued to the de

fence:

"Brussels Carpet" Mot Made in Brussels 
“Brussels carpet is not made in Brussels 

at all,” said J. M. de la Rive of Brussels, 
now at tbe Palmer House. "Nor is French 
glass made in France.” French plate glass, 
or what is known to the American trade as 
French glass, is all of Belgian make. Iu 
Canada they call it German glass.—Chicago 
Tribune.

dotai is of 
I could not help recalling that 

|*-a field of death, where 
bullets flew the pastime

I

i
41 vs

I
vent to their 

cGee, McGaw, 
tbe crowd was

t 1i The opposing bluffs yesterday sent forth an 
answering fire, and although the swift, in
visible pnsnagu of the bullets was missing, 

' one could tell how the rebellion felt. Doubt- 
i less the thoughts of more than out

went back to the

IS^' Hard to Understand. 
Four letters are contained in lova 

The same ae kiss and band-r 
And yet its sped the wisest yet 

Could never understand,

e
He Was Her Geese.

“Well, your goose i* cooked !" exclaimed 
Snodgrass a* be entered bis parlor.

“Who bas been roasting yfiu this time 
lovef’ asked Mrs. Snodgrass, anxiously.— 
Munaey’s Weekly.

1
,}

ol the volunteers 
misty morning when shoulder to shoul
der they met the 
and the bodies of the rebels littered the 

i ïüpes of the valley, aud to the stories of” 
valor and hardship linked in the medals and 
wounds borne by some of them. And when 
.he trumpet sounded the charge the fate 
recalled of Bugler Foulkes, the “young, the 
gbllapt and impulsive brave,” whose youth
ful limbe "forever more are stilL”

The Only Way to Keep Them.
Shat "Ob, Mr. Wedgerly, did you ever 

keep a diary F’
H.e: “Yes: I kept one three years once." 
She: "Ob, how lovely."
He: “Charming. I kept it locked 

my trunk. ’—Washington Star.

Rain

Special Idea.
1. Tbe principal object of the defence force 
vill be to strengthen and hold Rs final position

and, though at liberty to push scouts, reconnoit
ring parties and outposts as far out as possible, 
all these bodies im*t slowly retire before the 
attacking force unfl, they reach their main 
position. . . .. v.,

2. In case at any time during the retire- 
muni the defending force has the advantage in 
position or number* a claim must be made to an 
umpire, who will note the same, after which re
tirement must be resumed.

THE ATTACK 1X0 PARTY.

Col* Gibson of the 13th in Command— 
The Army's Strength. *

The 10th Royal Grenadiers is one of the 
finest of Canada’s militia regiments, and ite 
record for smartness, efficiency and patriot
ism is of the highest. Like the Queen’s Own 
it handsomely responded to the call of 
danger in the Fenian trouble. The “Grens” 
were organized March 14, 1862. Io the 
centre of theta badge is a shield, with figure 
“ 10" and crown on top. There is also a 
sheaf of spears; on the dexter side is the 
shamrock and thistle, on the sinister roses, 
and at the base maple leaves. The shield is 
surrounded with a garter bearing the motto, 
" Ready, aye Ready !”

The regiment paraded at the drill shed at 
8% o’clock. This was the parade statement: 

Colonel Dawson In command.
Majora—A- B. Harrison and J. Mason.

Metis at Batoche
Telegraphic Taps.

O'Brien and Dilldn left New York yesterday for 
Philadelphia.

Barbara Lsmpreeht, 81 years old, killed her 
daughter Mary, six years old, at Philadelphia 
yesterday by culling her throat with a razor and 
then attempted to commit suicide. She was 
temporarily Insane._________________

Adams" Tutti 1'rutti Gum purifies the 
breath and aids digestion.

Philadelphia Subscribes SIR,885.
Philadelphia, Nov. 6.—Dillon and 

O’Brien were given theta first public recep
tion in America at the Academy of Music 
here to-night. <12,885 were subscribed by 
those present to aid the Irish cause.

I

1 Fighting Begins.
About 11 o’clock the scouts reported that 

one company of the Grenadiers was extend
ed within 500 yards of the Q.O.R F com
pany drew first blood by a volley at about
11)4*

As tbe attacking forces continued advanc
ing the advance companies of the Q.O.R 
slowly retired on the main position, I retir
ing on theieit flank of the enemy and finally 
taking up a position on the right flank of the 
defence. The trenches and pits built on the 
brow of the stronghold now proved of t-e 
greatest value, and in addition the woods 
aud hollows tnere helped to render the hill 
almost impregnable.

Tne attacking line was extended along the 
hills opposite, and to a spectator among the 
defence it would seem that they were not 
very well covered but exposed themselves

up lai I

I
h lm w _
tueftied and clouds, 

vltX freth. to strong windS 
and llf/Kt local rain mr 
•led.
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Shrouded in Mystery.
Comparatively few citizens witnessed the 

manœuvres owing to the secrecy maintained 
as to the point where the opposing forces 
would meet Last year’s experience taught 
the officers that the only way to derive 
practical benefit from sham fights was to 
exclude the public, who in the past have 
interfered materially with the success of the 
lights.

As the day grew older, however, large 
crowds began to assemble, it having 
b.*en announced that the march - past 
would take place in High Park at 
8 p.m., and by that time fully 40,000 had 
assembled. Crowded the park was, but 
such a crowd as impels one to say, “Tbe 
more the merrier.” Everybody pleased, 
good-natured and jolly, and a charming 
mutual affability on the part & both

The mnreh paatjffM creditably ex*

£
V- TKMPKRATUBBS.

Calgary 14, 24; Prince
flirte
Arthur 10,80; Toronto 37, 
48; Montreal 88, 44; Bata* 
fax 44,50.
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t he Poachers of 
marched 
her gowned___
at the gates, through the Garrison hol
low and on past the Cosgrave brewery. 
Meantime the Q.O.R were enjoying tneui- 
selvee a considerable distance ahead. As the 
Grenadiers approached Spadinn-avenue ’rail 1

„„„ __________, ’rahl Tab! began to break from them until
gallantly pernape, but too recklessly. In-1 the whole force broke into a loud cheer at 
deed one company of the Grenadiers which the corner.

The Queen’s Own at this time, having 
turned down Spadina and along King, were 
winning great praise from the crowds 
bled between York and Bay-streets, 
a grand show. Said a gentleman at the cor
ner of Yonge and King-streets to The World: 
“I would not have missed it for anything.” 

playing in grand style 
by like clockwork, ev

only kept- Î
■

Haw to core Indigestion—chew Adams 
Tutti Frutti Gum, O cents.
Weather With Toothsome Compensations.

These, the days of frosty mornings, early 
dnsks and changeful skies, autumn pastimes, 
winter warnings, politics and pumpkin pies.

BE A THS.
MOBERLY—On Nov. ft at 418 Weilesley-street, 

Toronto, tirai» Esther, widow of T. E. Moberly, 
late collector of Custom» at Yarmoutn, Nova 
Scotialimerai private. ________________

Cooking ranges, *5 per cent, cheaper 
than any place In city. Wheeler * Main, 
King east, .

11.4 There are a number of varieties of corna Hol
loway's Corn Cure will remove any of them. Call 

. en your draggist and get a bottle at onoa.
The Opposition Dairy.

We are and will continue selling 20 tickets

New and novel The latest “ tad ” for 
g?g«.gf-.y. have Just placed Into 
stock 500 nobby tweed salts. The style# 
of the coats are the new double-breasted

i . 1

ipany of the Gr
advanced aud displayed itself upon a hill in 
front of the defence was ordered back by CoL 
Otter.

t V
I

Frank Cayley Offers
a choice corner lot suitable to builders or far 
private retidenoe, being the northeast corner at 
Bloor-street and Gwynne-avsuue, having a front*

SEâFîBEâF-a

adâetn- 
ïfc was

-H
f The Fdrtuee of War.

Some excellent volley firing was done by 
Capt. Elliott’s company and the Q.O.R. 
scouts were forced to beat a hasty retreat. In 
doing so the Utter took shelter in private

The Battles of H&h Park in 1888 and 
1889.

Military manoeuvres on a large scale have 
become the recognized order of affairs of 
late years in England and on the Continent.

J urge neon Watches.
If you carry a “Jorgenson” don’t risk a large 

depreciation in value by altering it to uvx till it 
•rope. kA. melon, High Grade Watch Upectel-
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ley. It is not altogether new, Liberia haring to see this institution, for which there is 
already afforded a precedent for it, though urgent need in the city, in full swing. It is 
on a minor scale; but in the nature and ex- proposed, we understand, to make provision 
tent of the interests involved and in the mul- for the present for about 85 patients at an 
titude of persons whom it would directly or average rate of (15 per week each for board 
indirectly affect, it is without parallel in and treatment, a lower rate tt 
either ancient or modern history. It similar institutions elsewhere, bu 
is not the first time, since the dose be eufflolcfat to place the establishment upon 
of the terrible . sectional war in a sound commercial basis and to yield a Bro
ths United States, that deportation to Stable return for the Capital Invested.
Africa of the negro population has been pat 
forward at a eolation of the racial problem.
It is more than possible that Mr. Stanley will 
endow the project with fresh life, and result 
In some practical attempt being made to 
give it effect. Mr, Stanley says that the 
great forest region, 330,000 square miles in 
area, could furnish with homes double 
the number of negroes actually la the 
United States without disturbing a single 
tribe of aborigines. He would under
take to give everyone of the 7,000,000 or 
more negroes at the union a quarter square 
mile of land. Five acres of this, planted with 
bananas and plantains, would yield food 
enough for the settler and his family, while 
the rest of the farm would furnish him with 
timber, rubber, gums, dye-stuffs, etc., for 
sale. There is an simple supply of wpter—a 
clear stream at every few hundred yards, 
not to speak of 150 days’ rain in the year.
The climate is healthy and equable, 
even the whites suffering no sickness while 
on the journey. It comprises eight great 
navigable rivers. The scenery is splendid— 
the hills and ridges giving magnificent pros 
pects. It would exactly suit the negroes 
from Arkansas, Mississippi and Louisiana, 
reminding them of their plantations, but 
without the depressing influences of the 
swamps. The soil can grow everything, 
the oranges, guavas, sugar cans and cot
ton of sub-tropical lands, the wheat of Cali
fornia, the rice of South Carolina. Mr.
Stanley is confident that if emigration to that 
African clime were judiciously tried the re
sult would be entirely, satisfactory. Of 
course much would depend on the selection 
made for the -first settlement and on the 
judgment with which the experiment was 
conducted. If the first trial succeeded the 
accounts sent home would induce others to 
follow and the negro question in the South 
would solve Itself. Nevertheless, Mr. Stanley 
«wile his project all a dream. Not that he 
does not believe in it. But because ,he 
does not believe in the American capitalist, 
whose good-will and co-operation are essential 
to its success. He sees no other cure for the 
festering sore of the race question, that 
dings like a Nessus spirit to the Republic.
Thus will it ding till it maddens her, yet a 
small effort now could tear it off. But he 
has faith in tais Africa, in his Congo country.
With or without the American negro it is 
bound to advance. Its railways will be 
built, its steamboats will lw set afloat and 
gradually the foreSriand will be taken up by 
Europeans. Then Americans will regret 
that they did not followbta prompting.

md appreciative audience. Under Mr. B. W. _____
Schuch sdtawtlon, ^^"^wadpm-foiAd. Brother William Succeed» Brother Them.

-■ - " as, with a Cousin as Clerk,
There is indignation deep 

table among the East End
in which that rich plum, the bursar- 
the Provincial Insane Asylum, has 

been shuffled around. Among the decided 
Jpckere are Mr. Daniel Kelly and his friends, 
who feel aggrieved that the coveted position 
is being kept too long In one family. The 
World tome weeks ago announced the resig
nation of Mr. Thomas Tracy from the bur- 
sarihip on the ground of Ill-health. 
It now announces that hit brother 
William, who was bursar’s clerk, 
has been advanced to the position vacated 
by bis relative, and Mark Klelty, a cousin of 
the clan, has been given William’s position. 
#It was bad enough," say the kickers, “ to 
give the bursarship to the brother, bbt for 
Kielty’s appointment there is no defence, ex
cept that he was once a separate school 
trustee." *

T. 1890. *AY MORNING. NO ------------ ---
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MUM'S MY OF THANKSGIVING.
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* Doc™»* coweaiioir.

He Doesn’t Take Much Medicine 
Reporter Mot to.

JSfc > ?

THE THACrS IE POSSESSION. s*FAV0R"* A\ RAMV- X'in Theand Ad-

“Humbug 1 Of course it la The so-called 
science of medicine is a humbug and has been 
from tits time of Hippocrates to the present. 
Why the biggest crank in the Indian tribe* is 
the medicine man.”

“Very frank was the admission, especially 
so when It came from one of the biggest

y
« >

%With the except ion pf Mrs. Annie Waldron 
and Mr. J. E. Wallis, each of wboro produced 
a decidedly favorable impression, the artiste 
are almost too well known to require com
ment. Mrs. Caldwell’s selections were such 
as to fully display her exceptional powers. 
Mr. Harold Jarvis perhaps Increased bis 
great popularity with his “Come Into the 
•iarden, Maud.”

A crowded house last night attested the 
continued popularity of the Elm-street 
Church Choir Thanksgiving concert. This 

bed the valuable assistance of 
The soloists 

lilligan and Mrs. Lawrence, 
soprani ; air. H. mT Blight, baritone; Mr, 
Ddllt, tenor; Mrs. Blight and Mr. A. B. 
Vogt, organ, and Mr. Grenville F. Klelser, 
elocutionist. Mr. Blight conducted the com
bined choirs. Mra Blight officiated most ac
ceptably as accompanist Mir; Klelser s 
"Legend of the Organ Builder," with organ

Light of Heaven" showed much feeling ,i 
expression. Mr. Blight as usual delighted 
Ms audience. His solo selection was ‘ ‘Honor 

rms,” from Samson. Throughout the 
u. a high standard of excellence was 
lined.

The first annual Thanksgiving côncert was 
be d in the Parkdale Methodist Church last 
night under the direction of Mi*. J. T. 
Easton. The choir was assisted by Miss 
BoneaU, contralto; Mr. F. T. Chambers, 
baritone; Mr. J. P. Balfour, bass, and Mrs. 
Wilson and Min Florence Brown, organists. 
My. J. N. Shannon, the popular organist of 
the church, played the accompaniments with 
much care. file feature of the program 
was Miss Bonsall’s solo, “And God Shall 
Wipe Away All Tears." Miss Brown’s offer
toire in “G," Wely, was also a hit.

Hew It Wm Kept la Toronto-Holy Chant 
and Psalm—Grateful Praise—A 

pay of Joy.
Thanksgiving Day was ,dqly honored yes

terday. Each citleen, according to bit bent 
and own sweet will, kept the day—«om* as in 
the days of David and Asaph of old, “in 
songs of praise and thanksgiving to God;” 
others In enjoying the bright autumnal 

whilst indulging i» suburban strolls.

btatorioloon,” and the eensationat "Erma, the EH 
had their hosts of admirers.
wet/U to!°^b-Md^ubS*offlcel .Mostof 
the places of business suspended work for the 
day; The exigencies of some of the building 
contracts and the fine weather induced con
tractors to make progress while the, sun 
shone, and work in several bases proceeded as 
usual Of course the saloons and other 
places, to which holidays are a monetary 
godsend, were open and had their reward.

The fight, however, was the great
attraction for the multitude! Many thous
ands wended theta* way to High Park ami 
westward and had more or leas their reward.

The varions denominations kept “holydav" 
and many were those who gave heed to the 
psalmist's exhortation:

inMti «srAWfifflfÆ
Him, and bless His name.

The sermons all ran in the same groof e, 
and there was much of a mnehness in the 
musical services. The following hymns were 
favorites and were thoroughly appropriate:

O Lord of heaven and earth and sea,
To thee all praise and glory be;
How shall we show our love to thee.

Giver of silt
The golden sunshine, vernal air.
Sweet flowers and fruits thy love dedlare; 
Where Harvests ripen thou aft there,

For peaceful homes and healthful days,
For all the blessings earth displays.
We owe thee thankfulness and praise,

Giver of all.
Fof souls redeem’d, for si ns forgiven,
For means of grape and hopes of heaven, 
What can to tEee^Lord, be given,

Whatever, Lord, we lend to thee,
Repaid a thousandfold will be,
Then gladÿ will we give to thee,

vleee the
and uncontrol- 
Catholics at the TUX AH.
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I ■young physicians of the city, one whose 
practise is among the thousands, though he 
has been graduated but a few years," says 
The Buffalo Courier. "Very oozy was bis 
office too, with it» cheerful greteL.., 
Queen Anne furniture, and Its many lounges 
and easy chairs. He stirred the Sr. lazfly, 
lighted a frfcib cigar, and went on.”
"’Take the prescriptions laid down in the 

books and what do you find f Poisons main
ly, and nauseating stuffs that would make a 
healthy man an invalid. Why In the world 
science should go to poisons for its remedies 
I cannot tell, nor can I find any one whdfüil
of his

i weather
Crowds

year the choir bad the valnabl 
the Jarvis-street Baptist choir. 

Mrs. Mill! 
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ft FOEMflN WORTHY OF HIS STEEL.' - It

: 117 King-street west, TorontoGreek Met Greek in the Court of Be Visio a 
—The Houses of Baxter and French— 

Lively Encounters, Also Turbulence.
. The (rid feud between the houses of Baxter and 
French cropped ud again at the Court of Revi
sion on Wednesday, and at time# turned that place 
into a perfect bear garden. Mr. (James French 
appealed against the assessment of ex-Ald. Bax
ter’s residence and adjoining property on the 
west side of Spsiflna-avenue, near Queen-street, 
as being too low, and to prove his case brought 
into court every freeholder from Queen to Col
lege, by appealing against their assessment also 
Mr, French handed the court a letter, in.which he 
said: “ It is my intention to make an offer for 
these properties in cash, having made arrange
ments for five or six hundred thousand dollars if

^asMthe decision In one case would probably 
determine all, Mr. French suggested that matters 
would be expedited if the other cases not affected 
by his appeals were heard first.

Hailam: “Now, you just make less noise.”
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Most Reliable Plano Made
■ I

C.R. RENFREW Mend:of today has very Utilefixe
does a doctor know the effect 
medicine I” he asked. “He 

calls, prescribes, and goes away.
The only way to judge would
be to stand over the bed and Watch the 
patient. This cannot be done. So, really, I 
don’t know how he is to tell what good or 
hurt he does. Some time ago, you remember. 
The Boston Globe sent out a reporter With 
a stated set of symptoms. He went to 11 
prominent physicians and brought back 11 
different prescriptions. This just shows how 
much science there is in .medicine."

There are local diseases of various char
acters tor which nature provides positive 
remedies. They may not be included in the 
regular physician’s list, perhaps, because of 
their simplicity, but the evidence of their 
curative power is beyond dispute. Kidney 
disease is cured by Warner’s Safe Cute, a 
strictly herbal remedy. Thousands of per
sons every year write as does H. J. Gardiner 
of Pontiac, R.I., Aug. 7,1890:

“A few years ago I suffered more than 
probably ever will be known outside of my
self with kidney and liver complaint. It is 
the old story—1 visited doctor after doctor, 
but to no avail. I was rft Newport, and 
Blackman recommended Warner’s Safe 
Core. I commenced the use of it and found 
relief immediately. Altogether I took three 
bottles, and I truthfully state that it cured 
me.”

DBAOOXD A COMPANION ZOVXATB

Two Workmen Fail From a Bridge and 
their Bodies Rebound on tke Rocks.

Quebec, Nov. 6.—Two men, said to be, 
from Montreal fell over the Gameatt b 
at La Chaudière this morning. They 
looking at some work going on 
bridge when one of them fell over, 
his companion with him. Their bodies re- . 
bounded on the stones below. Death was ” 
instantaneous.

time to spend reading his morning paper and 
therefore wants to get all the news In short, 
readable form. Toronto Is a big city and 
the daily occurrences interesting to the general 

As a concise, reliable 
can compare with The World 
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ng 6Yesterday’s Sham Fight. 

Thanksgiving Day has become associated 
in the minds of the dttiens with the military 

of our volunteers, who may be 
called, in no spirit of raillery, “our brave 

as their bravery has 
been put to the proof in «the interest of the 
country in trying circumstances and has 
stood the test. These manoeuvres are not 
the child’s play
would have us believe. It Is well known 
that they have become an established insti
tution in England and on the Continent In 
Germany especially they are regarded as 
essential to the national welfare. They 
lose nothing of their - importance 
when volunteers instead of the soldiers of a 
standing army engage in them. Canada is 
justly proud of her volunteer force. And 
when it is realized that their drill, to which 
they .devote much time and attention 
throughout the year, is exercised in view of 
the sham fight as a sort of grand examina
tion of their proficiency, that man must be 
hard up for something to sneer at who will 
speak slightingly of the grand review.

The weather was the Queen’s own.. And 
Mi* turnout of spectators would have been 
on a much larger sckle had not the citizens 
labored under the disadvantage of not 
knowing whither or even whereabouts 

j to betake themselves. In this respect
the contrast between the sham fight 
of 1890 and that of the graced! g year was 

' marked, as on the former occasion the citi
zens knew exactly where to find them. In 
this regard the interests of the Citisens and 
those of the volunteers dash. The citizens 
wish to see all that is going on, white, on 
the other bead, ip is nothing else than essen
tial to the manoeuvres, if they are to answer 
their purpose, that no plan of action should 
be previously fixed upon.

The actual event turned ont admirably. 
• The Queen's Own moved out to occupy a 

position naturally strong, almost impreg
nable, indeed, near the junction of 
Bloor-street and lndian-road. This they 
speedily rendered stronger by digging 
trenches and shelter pita. From their i 
position they sent out scouts, who felt the 
enemy and gradually retreated as the enemy 
—the Grenadiers, “ C "Company and the 13th 
Battalion, Hamilton—came up. In the gen
eral engagement that followed the 
Own, who were defending the city 
the enemy, were supposed to have, if any
thing, the beet of it. Whether this was or 
aot, every citizen will be ready to maintain 
that this is how things must turn out in the 

off the Queen City being subjected to 
attack.

The officers of the Queen’s Own, after bear
ing the brunt at battle. Invited the visiting 
officers to dinner at Mr. Harry Webb’a 
Hot the least pleasing feature of a day de
voted to such military exercises as were gone 
through so successfully yesterday is the 
opportunity which such occasions p 
cultivating good fellowship^ The proof of 
this was further given on the arrival of the 
Queen’s Own and the Grenadiers at the Drill 
Hall fn the evening. These two grand corps 
cheered each other and cheered again till the 
welkin rang. Long live the Canadian volun
teers! Àii citizens will agree with Joanna 
Bailie;

>
Vi r 5

>-I *In Wedded Bonds.
Mr. Sam H. Thompson, the popular clerk 

at the Queen’s Hotel, was married last night 
to Miss Lillian Winnett at the residence of 
the bride’s father, 198 Bererley-street. The. 
bridesmaids were the Misses Edith and Ina 
W innefct, sisters of the bride. The groom 
was supported by Mr. Joseph Kilgour and 
Mr. Alexander Hutchinson. Bev. Dr. Par
sons of Knox Church performed the cere
mony. The bride was attired m white satin 
with orange blossoms. The bridesmaids wore 
white satin and tulle lace costumes. 
The train-bearers were the Misses 
McGaw and Winnett. Handsome pre
sent* were received from the many 
friends of the couple, among them being a 
solid silver servie* from Montreal travelers, 
a purse of gold from guests of the Queen’s 
and a (Solid silver coffee service from Mr. 
Thompson’s fellow-employes in the 
set of antique statuary from Mr. and Mrs. 
McGaw was much admired. " They left on a 
two weeks! trip to Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
(Washington, New York and Boston.

Yesterday, morning Mr. Harry Poyntz 
Davies was married to Mrs. Alice Bloor Rice. 
The ceremony took place in St. Luke’s 
Church by Rev. Dr, Davies, father of the 
bridegroom. The bride was riven 
away by Horn Alfred Patrick, pElLG. 
There was a numerous attendance at

present 
Toronto 

friends of the 
presents were 
breakfast was

VAid. %(Laughter.)
Mn Baxter: “My property is assessed too high. 

It has been increased by $25 a foot over 
the Judge's award last year; whereas it has 
actually depreciated Itirraltie."

Mr. French: “I am prepared to pay cash for

+8 \il 5t
■ > M Be Done in Every Home.

A gentleman well known in Montreal and 
who travels considerably through Canada 
quite recently visited the manufacturers of 
the celebrated Diamond Dyes and Diamond 
Peinte and requested to be shown over the 
large, building.

During the hour spent in viewing the 
offices, workroom, printing room, storerooms, 
as well as watching the preparation of the 
dyestuffs, be said: “In the city of Hamilton 
lead occasion to visit some dear friends, 
who during the evening drew my attention 
to various pieces of decorative and fancy 
work which had been mad* and vary artls-a**s
information that the cost of each article was 
very trifling; Indeed, like doubting Thomas, 
I felt Inclined to doubt, but was assured that 
every statement was quit» true.

“Fancy articles in common 
stained in cherry, mahogany and walnut 
and looked as well as the real woods, and 
some pieces looked like real ebony. Articles 
of metal and glass were covered with a love
ly colored lacquer or varnish quite trans
parent; and old frames had been beautifully 
gilded arid bronzed. Grasses, mosses and 
everlasting flowers were gorgeously colored. 
Fbotograpiti and sketches were exquisitely 
shaded and tinted.

“Then I waa shown some rich floor mate 
made from wool and cotton rags and richly 
dyed with the most effective and suitable 
colors; these, before their manufacture was 
explained to me, I took to be real Oriental
™“All this vast variety of rich and useful 
house decoration and useful work was of 
course all done through the agency of 
Diamond Dyes and Diamond Paints, which I 
now see you preparing to send off to all parts 
of the Dominion. I am not astonished that 
your trade/ is so large and your goods so 
popular." / *____________________

The Elite Billiard Hall.
The new Elite Billiard Hall, Yonge-street 

Market building, wot opened yesterday. 
All day long the place was thronged, and 
the flue appointments were the subject of 
much admiration. The finishing is all done 
in antique brass and oxydieed silver. It 
was pronounced the most elegant billiard 
hell in the Dominion. At night the new 
light fixtures were tried and found excellent. 
Tne light is supplied by a combination of 
gas and incandescent electric light, adjusted 
according to the direction of Mr. J. 8. 
Saunders, the proprietor, and ha, knowing 
the value of good light, has had the ingenu- 

it. The light appliance* are a 
feature of the

1)
satirical individualsI ■P

1sMr. Baxter: “Now, this Individual some timeBaxter: “Now, tins individual some ■ 
aid he would pay cash for a property and 
did so. It Is a perfect farce.” [Laughter] 
French: “Try again and see if I won’t.” 
Baxter: “A man who will lie once wl
couffintervened and decided 'to postpone 

the hearing of these cases until the others were

»4 % \ago said t0 iter.]

who will lie once will lie 8t: $

F"jDr.
N E
hheard. Borne of-the appellantsjirotosted against

markwV’nlaro alTmy experts here and am 
paying for this.”

The medical men in the city cannot be making 
much money, Judging by the statements some of 
them made yesterday. Dr. Alexander Dame of 
Spadlua-aveuue, assessed for an Income of $ia00, 
said that his Income was not over f300 or $600— 
not enough to pay bis expenses. The court 
knocked off the sssessment altogether. Dr. J. A. 
Todd of Denlson-avenue, assessed for an Income 
of $1500. said It was only his second year m the 
city and he had no taxable income. The appeal was 
allowed. Dr. E. ATSpilsbury, 476 Spadina-avenue, 
appealed against being taxed for an Inconie of 
$1 &X) and it was struck off. Dr. Robert Goivans 
of 166 Spadina-avenue, assessed for an Income of 
$1200, said it was not more than *900 and It was 
reduced. Dr. George Pringle of 616 Spadina- 
avenue, assessed for an income of *1200. said: 
“My income I have yet to make," and it was 
struck off. Dr. Gilbert Gordon of 646 Spadina- 
avenue, said: “I am taxed on an income of *1600. 
whereas my income last year, my first year in 
practice,was not *500. “ The.assessment waa knoek- 
Sdïfcf. Dr.C.S.Elliott of 171 Coflege-streeLSssessed 
for *1200, said: "I tun not in receipt of the in
come assessed for,” and it waa struck off. Prof. 
Clark of McMaster University appealed against 
an income assessment of *1500, producing evi
dence to show that he was getting *1200. The re
duction was allowed.

Felix Corr, 126McCaul-street, sent in this notice 
of^ippeal against a real property, assessment of
’’“‘to high, the plaster is tacked with nails and 
pieces of leather to. I got them bricked the 
are made out of the (migrant sheds."

Ladles, when buying a Sealskin w 
Jacket be sure anti get the latest 
style with Raised Shoulders, Deeo 
Storm Collar, Queen Stuart. We 
have them at moderate prices.

J.
“The More the Merrier."

Well, let us be merry and join the special 
excursion party which will leave Toronto 
Union Statiqn Monday and Wednesday 
mornings, Nov. 10 and 13, thence to Montreal, 
and Quebec, where 
Parisian of the Allan 
with special accommodation, and remember 
the special low price, only $31.65 from To
ronto to Livenjool or Glasgow. Special 
first-class on C-r.R or G.T.R. to the boat, 
and best second cabin on the Parieian ; $1.75 
extra to embark at Quebec. For all infor
mation regarding this party write or (All on 
Melville & Richardson, 38 Adelai de-street 
east, or call up by telephone 3010 and they 
will giva you all Information, also addresses 
of some of Toronto’s beet families Who will 
go with excursion, so that you may meet 
them before starting. Remember the place, 
four doors west of Postolfice.v We also al
ways have a large quantity of English 
money, which we will exchange for Canadian 
money without discount. Melville & Rich
ardson, 28 Adelaide-street east.

The Worsted in Life’s Battle-
At the monthly meeting of the Toronto 

City Mission Rev. G. M. Milligan presided. 
Treasurer E. M. Morphy reported the mission 
free of debt, but only $13 in hand, and Mr. 
Hall, missionary, presented his 69th monthly 
report. Thirty-three gospel meetings had 
been held in the various sections of the city, 
besides two gospel temperance addressee in 
connection with Church of England societies. 
Services had also been conducted in New
market and three tent meetings at Wood- 
bridge fair. The jail. Central Prison, Mercer 
Reformatory, Industrial Refuge and Hos
pital had also been duly attended with good 
résulte. Several rescue cases were reported; 
two old helpless, homeless women were per
manently provided for, and two discharged 
prisoners put under Christian influences. 
This being the closing meeting of the 
eleventh year of the mlseion’e history, the 
annual meeting will be held on Thursday 
evening, Nov. 27.

haveoffice. A
raising 
•core e/ tAt many of the churches harveit hymns 

were predominant. This wee the one most G. R. RENFREW & CO thethe splendid steamer'i rally sung: teamsline will be in readiness Mlye thankful people, come, 
he song of harvest-home;

Come, 
Raise t Th<71 and 73 Klng-at. east, Toronto . 

35 and 37 Buade-atreet, Quebec i rightAll is safely gathered to 
Ere the winter-storms begin; 
God btir Maker doth provide

ball
ESTABLISHED 1815 layFor our wants to be supplied: .

Come to God’s own temple, com#! ' * 
Raise the song of harvest-home I 

At nearly all the places of worship national 
sentiment and patriotic utterances were in 
the ascendant These were well exprafsed m 
this grand hymn, sung to the tune Of the 
National Anthem, which In some cases fol
lowed “Our Native Land’’:-

God bless our native land:
Firm may she ever stand.

Through storm and ritght;
When the wild tempests rave.
Ruler of wind and wave,
Do thou our country save 

By Thy great might 1

For her our prayer shall rise 
To God. above the skies,

On thee we wait;

ball dot 
which i 
the ball 
a time t 
Wood.

the church, amongst those 
being many members of the 
Lacrosse Club and intimate 
bride arid bridegroom. The 
numerous and costly. The 
given at the residence of 
67 Bloor-street east The 
on a trip to New York,
States. -At Columbus they will be the guests 
of ColJCharles D. Henman.

X’ ’
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An Experiment With a Wasp.
| [From Field.]

A correspondent records an experiment 
which be made some years ago with a wasp. 
Having, he says, severed a wasp in two 
pieces, I found that the head 
with the uninjured wings retained full vi
tality, at any rate for a considerable time. 
It tried to fly but evidently lacked the neces
sary balance through the loss of the ab
domen. To test the matter further I cut 
out an artificial tall from a piece of thin 
cardboard, as nearly following the shape of the 
natural body a* possible. To fasten the 
appendage to the wasp I used a little oxgall 
(such as Is used for gold i$af in the art of 
illumination) ; gum or more sticky substances 
would not do, as It Impedes the use of the 
wings in flight. Presently the operation was 
completed, and to my surprise the wasp, after 
one or two ineffectual efforts, flew In 
rather lopsided fashion to the window. It 
there burned about for at least a quarter of 
an hour, eventually flying out at the top. 
The chief difficulty is to construct a tail 
affording the requisite stability; care must 
also be taken not to Injure the second pair of 
wings, which are not so readily seen as the 
larger onea I do not for a moment sup
pose the mutilated wasp could exist for any 
length of time, but it was vigorous when It 
flewawgy. w^'

The Medical Health Offlcer Fares.
Editor World: The program of this po

litical farce seems to be a series of surprises. 
First we were given to understand that a 
committee of experts would be named to 
examine the candidates and recommend the 
one found to behest qualified for the poei- 
tion. -7

Naturally pome of us who felt like offering 
ourselves as candidates supposed that, as the 
first qualification necessary would be pro
ficiency in sanitary science, the selection of 
such a man as Dr. Oldrigbt, professor of 
hygiene in the Uniyertity of Toronto, would 
be made as the proper kind of a man a* ex
aminer in sanitary science. Again, a* 
analytical chemistry has been put promi
nently forward in this case as a necessary 
qualification (although very few analytical 
chemists know anything of sanitary science), 
we expected Dr. Ellis to be selected as ex
aminer of onr proficiency in that subject 
Next, as microscopy and bacteriology have 
had much strew laid upon them, we looked 
for Mr. Ramsay Wright as the probable 
examiner in these subjects. To bare 
submitted to a special examination in 
the shbjecte named by such examiners would 
not have been considered an indignity by 
any one, notwithstanding that at least one 
applicant possewes the Cambridge diploma— 
a ranch higher test—as evidence of ni» pro
ficiency In such subjects, and at least another, 
besides being a medical-man of the highest 
attainments, has had an extensive experi
ence in sanitary science and is a member of 
the Health Officers’ Association Of England, 
to which only experte are admitted.

Now, however, it has turned out, pro
ficient examiners hays been tenured and a 
medical committee named which looks like 
a political committee. .

Cui bond What is the use? Can these 
gentlemen give any good reason why the 
other candidates should submit to this ex
amination now that the selection has prac
tically been made? That would be ridicu
lous indeed. Altogether it looks like a very 
novel way of securing the best man for the 
position. There most be a nigger some
where. A Candidate.

1. &Instead of advancing the 
prices of ALASKA SEAL 
MANTLES and JACKETS 
they were actually re
duced about a week ago 
at the store. The reduc
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and , con
tinues for THREE MORE 
WEEKS. The garments 
are of the Latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal. 
They are finished ele- 

fly in every respect.

Nothing But Alaska Seal-. 
skins Used.

INSPECTION INVITED,

i *s-
B Rooms, 
ournal contains a

Pore Air for 
The Canadian Heal 

timely article on the subject of veuW£tin8 
dwellings in winter as a preventive of the 
high March death-rate. In this temperate 
climate the dwelling houses are all closed up 
about this season of the year for winter, and 
in most cases with double windows The 
consequence is that in March and the early 
part of April we have in Canada every year, 
as shown by statistics, the highest death-rate 
of the year, in all ages and classes, with the 
most sickness,especially lung disease, “colds,"

--I He got a reduction to $850.
Michael Walsh appealed against an assessment 

of $2000 on his Robert-street property, but failed 
to convince the court. As he was leaving 
shouted: “You have your Innings to-day, Mr. 
Chairman, when the next money bylaw is voted 
on t will have.(nine.”

O. B. Sheppard, appearing for Alexander Man
ning, appealed against an assessment of $31,620 
on personal property of the Toronto Brewing and 
Malting Company. He said: “I want it all struck 
dff, because the firm owee for every dollar of the 
stock and more, too. I have evidence to prove 
that there Is $160,000 owed on the personal pro
perty." This value waa fixed by the county Judge 
last year and the court confirmed it

The Spadina-avenue appeals were now heard, 
the first being that of Mr. French against the 
assessment, it Mr. Baxter’s property. He pro
duced as witnesses a couple of valuators, for 
whose opinions and services he admitted having 
paid. Daniel Haggart swore that Mr. Baxter's 

perty, though assessed at *125 a foot, was 
worth *185 and William Hart swore that it waa 
worth from $180 to $200.

Mr. Baxter crossexarained these witness and 
endeavored to prove, amidst considerable uproar, 
that their evidence was of no value as they based 
their statements on their opinions and on hearsay 
evidence and not on actual sales.

Mr. French then rose and offered $lMa foot for
Mr Baxter: “What may your name bel” LRo*"s

*£& ‘You know very well."
Mr. Baxter: “I only wanted to see If you were 

the real veritable James French.”
Mr. French: “Yes, lam the James who dis

turbs your dreams.” [LaughterJ
Mr. Baxter then told how Mr. French on a 

former occasion made a similar offer to him and 
when he went to get the money Mr, French said 
he could not raise the money. “I want to show 
that this man French Is a htimbug. 
offers are a pernicious and injurious business. 
Thev give French an opportunity to vent private 
spleen. It la a dangerous and pernicious prln-

Ald. Lucas: “If Mr. French offers or 
foot more than the assessment I think it
^Sevèrïwitnesses who had actually bought pro
perty nepr Mr. Barter’s swore that it was fairly 
assessed and the court took the question Into 
consideration. A few of the other appeals were 
heard and the court decided to think over the 

give its ultimatum on Monday, 
the busiest day of the session, as 199 ap

peals Were heard. The reductions amounted to 
about $40,000. The appeals in St. Mark’s Ward 
will be heard Friday.

the
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Thou who art ever nigh, 
Guarding with watchful eye, 
To thee aloud we "cry,

God save the State!

he sis ted a 
tberigl 
lay at4 out.

Win And not this land alone,
But be thy menâtes known’

From shore to shore-.
Let all the nations see 
That men should brothers bet 
And form one family 

Tne wide earth o'er.
At the Churches.

At Bond-street Congregational Church Dr.
Wild, as Is his wont, preached » thanksgiving 
sermon. The music was appropriate and 
well rendered. In the evening 
social of the Bible class was held. The 
teacher, Mr. Edmund Zeigh, presided, and 
Rev- Dr. Wild and others delivered ad
dresses. A musical program waa well ren
dered.

The musical service at the Church of the 
Redeemer yesterday morning was admirably 
rendered. This was the program: Opening 
voluntary; Hymnus, Liszt; hymn Sl.Come 
Ye Thankful People, St. George: Venite,
Narek, fn A;Psalms, Barnby.ln R-, Te Deum,
Hopkins, in G; Benedictus, Aldrich, in F; 
anthem. Praise the Lord, Watson; hymn 
873, O Lord of Heaven, almégiviig; offertory 
anthem, Great is the Lord, Sydenham; hymn 
48; Praise, Oh Praise, Vienna: clostn*volun
tary, offertoire in G, Le Cabre- Wely. file 
organist was Mr. Giuseppe DineUi; choir
master, Mr. E. W. Schuch. Of Two Evils Choose the Lessor.

There was a numerous and thankful eon-. -“-James,” exclaimed the proprietor of the 
negation at St James’ Cathedral yesterday store, angrily, “put that glass cover back on 
morning, when Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity the limburger cheese." A customer came in 
University preached an eloquent sermon, smoking a cigaret. “James,” vociferated 
The proiessor also discoursed on Wednesday the proprietor, “take the cover off the lim- 
nigut in St. Bteptesn^Church,^College-street, burger cheeae again 1”—Chicago Tribune.

At the Metropolitan Methodist Church Women's Enfranchisement Association, 
there is always on Thanksgiving morning an A meeting of the central body will be held 
elaborate musical service. ’Twas so yes ter- jj, Room 33, Yonge-street Market, Gerrard 
& b^me^olr^und* Mr^a “d Yongeetreete, to-morrow evening at 8

ton: Chant, Harvest Tide Thanksgiving,
Barnby; hymn, “ Before Jehovan’s Awful 
Throne": récit, “And God Made the Firma
ment,” Haydn; air and chorus, “ The Mar
velous Work," Haydn; récit, “And God 
Said Let the Earth Bring Forth,” Haydn; 
air, “ With Verdure Clad,” Haydn; récit,
“ In Splendor Bright,” Haydn; chorus, “The 
Heavens Are Telling,’’ Haydn; hymn, “God 
Mores in a Mysterious Way”: récit. “ How 
Blest is He," Weber; air, ’’ Who Give*h All 
Things We Enjoy,” Weber: chorus, *• Praise 
the Lord AU Ye Nations,’’ Randegger:hyum,
‘•‘Fountain of Mercy, God of Love.” Rev.
Leroy Hooker preached the sermon and a 
liberal collection was taken for the poor.

At Carlton-etreet Methodist Church Rev.
Dr. Hunter preached yesterday morning.
This was the musical service: Hymn, “Holy,
H6ly, Holy"; anthem, “Sing to the Lord of 
the Harvest,” Barnby; tenor solo, “Fear Not 
Ye, O Israel," Buck, Mr. Bims^Ricbards; 
harvest carol, “Holy is the Seed-tune," Lowe; 
contralto solo, “The Lord Is Mindful of His 
Own," Mendelssohn, Miss M. C. Fuller; 
hvinn, “Come, Ye Thankful People, Come"; 
duet, "I Will Magnify Thee,” Mosenthal,
Miss McCallum and Mr. Sims Richards, 
hymn, “God Bless Our Native Land.” The 
organist was W. H. Hewlett and musical 
director W. Edgar Buck.

Rev. Dr. Thomas enlarged on the grounds 
for thankfulness in Jarvis-etreet Baptist 
Church yesterday morning. The well- 
trained choir song with their accustomed 
vim.

Rev. Charles Langford edified his flock in 
Clin ton-street Methodist Church yesterday 
morning. The ladies provided a tbanlu 
lug tea in the evening and music lent 
charms.

There was an illustrated lecture In the 
Sherbourne-street Methodist Church last 
evening. The subject was *"A Night in the 
Lands of the Shamrock, the Thistle and the 
Rose,” and the lecturer, Rev. Dr. Johnston, 
who explained the stereoptioon views thrown; 
on the sheet by Mr. Whlttemore. » The choir 
assisted in making the evening a most enjoy
able one. -

Rev. William Patterson, pastor of Cooke’s 
Church, is an effective preheher. His thanks
giving sermon yesterday morning was much
appreciated. <’

A thanksgiving tea was held in Wesley
aurcb, Duudas-etreet, under the auspices of 

the ladies’ aid society. Pastor William Gal
braith and others delivered addresses, which 
were interspersed with music. •

The bachelors of Woodgreeo Methodist 
Church gave a tea and social lent evening.

At Aguee-street Methodist Church there 
waa an old-time love-least yesterday after
noon, and harvest celebration In the evening 
by the children of the Sunday school. The 
address wee given by Rev. W. J. Hunter.

At B»n-street Methodist Church,Rev. J.E.
Starr preached; Queen-street, Rev. W. J.
Maxwell of Central Church and at Broad
way Tabernacle, Rev. Dr. Parker. The 
music waa special at each church, and the 
offertories were for the poor.

At the meeting of the ’Varsity Y.M.C.A. 
last evening the subject for discussion was.
“The Question Everyone Must Answer.”
Mr. J. McNicbol led the discussion.

Thanksgiving Concerta.
The Pavilion waa the scene of the annual 

concert of the St. ^George’s Society last 
night The house waa filled by a fashionable
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The British Medical Journal says: “The- 
conviction that night air is unwholesome 
and should be rigidly excluded, onoe so 
prevalent, probably now only survives 
amongst the unlettered and ignor- 

It doubtless bad ite origin qi 
rhen undrained swamps and malai■fa

llthe annual ed togan
unable 
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distinct andI place, 
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unique i

Another feature is the 
gently upholstered, and 
set apart “for players only.”

Killed by a Blade of Grass.
Albert Frame, a sheep man from Devil’s 

River, died here Ws. etenlng from an ab
scess of the neck, caused by a blade cut grass 
lodging In his throat. The deceased came to 
town this week for med leal aid, but 
late.—San Angelo, Tex., special In St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

Of'ant It
chairs are

Light for the Dark Continent 
Dr. Johnston, who has lor the last 16 years 

been carrying on mission work among the 
colored people of Jamaica, is preparing for 
a tour through Central Africa, taking with 
him a number of converted native helpers 
from his mission in the West Indies. It is 
the purpose of the doctor to journey thrcgigb 
the continent from the west to the east coast, 
entering at Benguella, leaving his native 
evangelists at various points. Dr. Johnston 
desires to have the co-operatiqn end counsel 
of a number of business aud-tbrofessional 
men from different Christian demominations 
in the city, and to form an executive c

breeding mists, arising at nightfall, were 
characteristic of large tracts of rural Eng
land, and is thus a survival of a belief found
ed more or less oa the results of observation 
and experience; but at the present day it 
cannot be too strongly asserted that 
night air is as wholesome as that of 
tiie day, and may even be said to be 
purer, as it is more free from dust and 
spores raised from the ground by winds, 
human traffic and evaporation.”

What is the remedy? Ventilate—provide 
means for letting ont or drawing off the 
ohee breathed foul air and letting in the 
fresh and pure. Provide at once an opening 
through the wall of every occupied room 
into a chimney fine that will be usually 
warm, or cut an opening into a stove-pipe, If 
one pass through the room. This will draw 
off the foul »ir. Even if you use a grate or 
open fire, such an opening into the chimney 
above the grate will be-Very useful Often a 
window should be open a little too. What
ever you do get the fresh air to breathe con
stantly in some way.
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War Is honorable
<n those who do their native rights maintain; 
In those whose swords an iron barrier are 
Between the lawless spoiler and the weak.
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ihe substances 
T nsededtoen- 
è Blood, curing 

-.eas.es coming, 
.from Poon and Wat-% 
bbt Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humous in 
«he Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
W the BEoOD and 
STernw, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
exeesee* and Indiscre
tion». They have tt 
RPECino Action on 
the sexual System of 
Iboth men and women, ' 
.restoring lost tioob 
and correcting all 
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SUPPRESSIONS.

10 a , and who shall together form a perman- 
organization in connection with hie 

work. To ail the work a meeting Will be 
held in the Christian Institute to-morrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.
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United States Elections. 4 
The result of the United States elections 

was a foregone conclusion. With protection 
as a theory and with a wise practical appli
cation of the theory The World is in full 
sympathy. It is no doubt difficult to be 
“wise, witty and temperate all in a moment, ” 

. , but the McKinley bill is the reductio ad ab- 
eurdum of the political economy doctrines 
that favor protection. Protection like that 
of the McKinley MU—protection militant 
and belligerent—is a contradiction, not in the 
spirit only, but In the letter. It was in great 
part leveled at a neighbor in a spirit so mean 
as to eliminate every pretence tb virtue and 
wisdomqThis being so ibis, in the opinion not 
of Free Traders alone a seriously mistaken 
measure. It Is not strange that as a protec
tionist measure it should have overreached 
itself and redounded to the failure of the 
party that espoused it. The elections turned 
on the pivot of the McKinley bill. The 
wheel has broken down and the occupants of 
the carriage are floundering in the mire.

With us such a catastrophe would hate in
volved the fell of the Administration, or 
rather such a fall would have been fatal.

regime of the United States 
be made—which to be success

ful would need to be superhuman—to pgll 
the party wagon along. No team can do it. 
The spectacle will be pitiable in the extreme. 
What can a Democratic House achieve or 
hope to achieve with a Republican 
Senate and a Republican Execu
tive. The McKinley tariff must stand. 
There will be A dead block. Neither 
chamber will listen‘to the demands of the 
other. And the Senate is likely to remain 
Republican for some veers to oome.

A despatch from Washington to a con
temporary says it is by no means certain that 
thé Democrats will return to power in 1893, 
and Canadians who are basing any political 
or business policy upon that expectation will 
do well to carefully examine the facts. There 
are two Important new factors In the deter
mination of the next Presidential oonteet, 
and those factors are both strongly In favor 
of the Republicans. They are: 
new states which have been 
to the Union; and, secondly, the new 
apportionment which is to be based upon the 
census just taken. It is to be remembered 
that all the new states have thus far—Nov. 5 
—gone Republican, entirely contrary to the 
Democratic hope and expectation, and that 
by means of the new senators admitted; the 
Senate is undoubtedly destined to remain 
Republican for ten years at least, whatever 
may happen elsewhere.

In a country where such a conspiracy as 
Tammany Hall can sweep everything before 
it, it is hard to guess what may happen. 
This much is plain, that from a strange med
ley of contending interests our neighbors 
have got into a mess the latest development 
Of which, through thick and thin, through 
mean*:» and conspiracy, has given to poli
tics in one part of the world all the ingredi
ent» of a political fiasco.

' .ÜÏ Stanley's Latest Project.
A proposal which may, through tha to-

th«The Art Schools.
Replying to the letter of Mr. Matthews re

act schools Ûr. White writes:
I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter, and 

In replying to say that the only legal way open to 
accomplish the object we both desire Is through 
the present incorporation of the Art School. The 
register is now open for subscribers to,en 
names and will continue open to every citizen hav
ing any interest in the work for the time specified 
by the regulations. Thirty days from our annual 
meeting this register will be closed and from the 

Î8 theron will the board of directors to sue-

fact and 
It wasI o’clock. The election of officers will be the 

chief business. Members and all persons 
interested are cordially invited to attend.

garding the SP5-
Î He Get Her a Servant.

Husband (married one year) : Why, Etta, 
what has become of your wedding ring?

Wife : I Ivor# it out
Husband: How could you wear it out 1 

- Wife: Doing the housework.—Epoch. \

Nearly all Infanta are more or less subject? to 
dtarfheha and such complaints while teething, 
and as this period of their lives Is the most drtfl- 
cai, mothers should not be without a bottle of 
Dr. J D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial. This 
medicine is a specific for such complaints 
highly spoken of by those who have used 
proprietors claim it will cure any case of 
or summer complaint

V v6 Divine Healing Mission for Toronto.
Some of the prominent Christians of-all 

denominations have extended an invitation 
to the Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Dowie of Mel
bourne, Australia, to visit Toronto and hold 
a mission in Association Hall, lasting three 
weeks, afternoons and evenings, which they 
have accepted, and the meetings will com
mence on the 16th. Mr. Dowie is a graduate 
of Edinburgh University and is considered 
one of the best platform lecturers of the day. 
His subject will be Divine healing through 
faith in Christ, which is in direct opposition 

idUgplence. Mr. Dowie’s meetings 
flHraomoast were very successful, 
tenalls

i Oita;Vter their
Consumption and Tuberculosis.

In Canada, says a contemporary, the most 
fatal disease is consumption, about one-ninth 
of all the deaths being caused by this disease. 
As great as this proportion is, it is greater in 
most other countries. With a tgfal mor
tality in Canada, from all causes, of not less 
on an average than at least 20 per 1000 of 
population per year, there are not lees than 
about 130,000 deaths in the Dominion every 
year, and therefore at least 13,000, in round 
numbers, from consumption alone. It is es
timated that for every death from consump
tion there are four constantly suffering from 
the disease.

The investigations into the cause of con
sumption have latterly been very searching. 
A disease somewhat similar affects cattle, 
and tuberculosis is so common among Ameri
can cattle that their Importation into Britain 
Is prevented. Canadian cattle are pntirely 
free from tubercifloeis. This exemption is 
ascribed to the cjimate killing the germa 
which convey <he disease from one to 
another. The question then arises, seeing 
that climate will kill the germs of tubercu
losis, whether eetificial means cannot be 
found to kill the -ferma of consumption. 
From investigations made it seems that it is 
probable that such artificial means may be 
discovered and thus consumption be extin
guished or very largely reduced in its fa
tality. _________________________

Ott.in plaged
tort
theceed the present be elected. It is for these gentle

men to decide as to the future^ and not for either 
of us, though we maj- be able, I hope, through 
our combined exertions, to have the art curri
culum yield better results to the working classes 
than heretofore, and that the “ artisan ’ will be 
suitably represented on the board to future.
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EVERY mTrinity Unlverelty Lectures.
The following course of lectures will be de

livered by Dr. Bourinot, C.M.G., In the new 
arts lecture room on Tuesday evenings at 8 
o’clock. It Is the third series of lectures dp 
English institutions in Canada:

Nov. 11—Development of English Principles ef 
Government after the Conquest.

Nov. 18—Influencé of English Institution» in 
Canad 
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jlaWill So Longer Drive Hack.
Patrick Dalton (Break o’ Day), one of the 

oldest bookmen around the Union Station, 
had to throw down, the reins for good and all 
last Monday. He had become stone deaf, 
and therefore unfble to carry on his old 
business. He got .his nickname from his 
practice of following bis business in the 
night time and early morning. He hat been 
30 years a hackman.

The Minister will be Here To-day.
Mayor Clarke received a telegram yester

day from Hon. John Carling^ Minister of 
Agriculture, stating that he will arrive in 
the city to-day. The Markets an d License 
Committee have been called together for 
»% this morning to meet the hon. gentleman 
at the Queen’s Hotel

f-t:01were not able to contain 
that flocked to hear him.
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ItWI»The Basement of Bolton-avenne School 
There is considerable dissatisfaction in St. 

Matthew’s Ward at the persistent efforts 
made by the Public School Board to compel 
the children, or rather the smaller ones, to 
study in the foul basement. Apparently 
these underground class-rooms are afl^rigbt. 
but in point of fact they are surcharged with 
moisture and cause serious illness among the 
scholars. Only last year a little girl died 
of rheumatism, which her parents claimed 
was contracted in the Bolton-avenue school 
basement At present quite a number of 
citizens art refusing to send their little ones 
to this school because they believe it to be 
dangerous to health. Dr. Burgees, one of 
the trustees, has protested frequently, but 
the board has taken no action.
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Thi_ _ „ Cabinet.
Dec. 2—The Origin-ami Development of Local 

Self-Government m Canada.
Dec. 9—Methods of Conducting Public and other 

Meetings. a
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A New Factory In Toronto.
Mr. H. W. Petrie of Brantford, dealer in 

machinery, is putting up- a handsome five- 
storv building next to the Cydorama, op
posite the Union station. Mr. Petrie is re
moving his business to Toronto, and this 
building will cost $12,«X». It has a frontage 
of 40 feet and 134 feet depth.

1866 ^ ESTABLISHED 1868To Evangelize France.
The Toronto branch of the Canadian McAU 

Mission Association met yesterday afternoon 
in Association Hall. Mrs. Edward Stake, 
president, occupied the chair. The treasurer, 
Miss Ingles, read a satisfactory report, show
ing *380 on hand: Miss Wilson gave an 
instructive Bible reading. The good work 
of the association is rapidly spreading. 
Branches already exist in Hamilton, Wood- 
stock and Port Hope, and others will soon be 
formed. The object of the disinterested 
labors of these ladies is to raise funds in sup
port of mission balls in La Rochelle, Tou
louse, Rochefort and other towns In France.

gaed Out.—None but tnose wno have be- 
! ragged out know what a depressed, miser

able feeling iti s. All strength is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
(eel as though there Is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Pannetee'e Vege
table Pills will do wonders In restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmetee's Pills.

_____
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y. pif Furv- \. X Choice Raisins

and CurrantsoÆ^triSaTï!: Rev J B Huff Florence writre- “I have great

tahMdraUef!^" Ve“t*“® ciweV6rr 1 ob"

erilf<
iliumFinest Sultanas% best.Fever and Ague and Bilious Deraogements are 

positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowel* 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vessel*, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from the blood into the bowels, after which 
the corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.
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A City Sanitarium.
Hitherto the city of Toronto, though pos

sessing numerous institutions for the treat
ment of the many ills to which flesh is heir, 
has not made any special prevision far vio- 

- , time to the use, or rather abuse, of narcotics 
of all kinds, especially alcohol. The World 

aami tea notfoeg with pieggure that this want is in the 
fair way of being supplied.

A charter was obtained some time ago 
from the Ontario Government, a Joint stock 
company has been forme* with a capital of 
$50,000, and soffipient baa already been sub
scribed to guarantee the permanent success 
of the undertaking. Work ta & be 
commenced at ence, an eligible site having 
been secured at Deer Park, in the former 
residence of Mr. George Hague. It ta an 
Important item to have secured a healthy 
picturesque situation. It is rightly said in 
the prospectus of the company that the ex
perience of institutions of this kind, both in 
England and the United States, has been 
such as to fully Justify their establishment. 
Carefully prepared statistics, extending over 
a number of y eats, prove beyond controversy 
that the number of permanent cures are in a 
like ratio to that of any other chronic dto-

VReserved Her Tee.
She: “You didn't stay with her long.”
He: “Hardly. I asked her to marry me 

andrshe said no.”
She: “Still von should have remained. 

There’s generally a postscript to what a girl

MFa
■idThe «iters Were In Town.

Mra. Birchsll and her lister, Mra West- 
Jones, returned from Ottawa early yesterday 
morning and left again for Woodstock by 
the 2.50 train. In conversation Mrs. Birehall 
expressed herself as hopeful as to the result 
of her mission on behalf of her husband.

Tel. 424.
A New Grand Trunk Detective.

W. J. Cock burn of Guelph leaves on Mon
day for Toronto to enter the detective ser
vice of the Grand Trunk Railway Company. 
Mr. Cockburn has had considerable experi
ence In this line. His clever arrest of fakirs 
at Fergus last year is a case in point

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready tof use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This la a medicine 
adapted for the young and eld, rich and poor, and 
la rapidly becoming ti* most popular medicine 
tor cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Balaam of this week. Matinee on Saturday.

it.:

»8j saya.
Ok.Ch MR. AND MRS. McOOWELLPrissent as syrup; nothing equau It as a worm 

meqtaiu»; the name is Mother Graves' Worm Ex
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer at the Five 'And their own Company in the great Comedy 

THE MAGISTRATE
Next week—JOSEPH MURPHY, the King ot 

Irish Comedy. Hale of seats begins this moTping. \

The Labor Knights.
Robert Glockling, president of the Trades 

and Labor Council, left yesteijday for Den
ver, Col., to attend aa delegate from D.A.

and billons try Northrop A 
discovery and you will And 
reparations for such com 
seinn, Ethel, need Northrop 
tie Discovery and cured a 
wtache which troubled him

If you feel laugh 
Lyman's Vbgetabl 
Row of the beta 
plaints. Mr. 6. B.
A Lyman's Vege 
severe bilious sick 
for a long time.

“Sim” Wynn did the Graceful 
“Slim” Wynh will not hnve to appear In 

court to-day to answer a charge of tiling in
sulting language to Detective Wasson. The 
next morning after the occurrence “Slim” 
called on the detective and apologized for bis 
rude conduct. This settled the trouble.

\> Vi.
age.

vS dotting# About Town.
There was no meeting of the Public School 

Board last night on account of the holiday. It 
will be held to-night.

At N D'Arcy-street this morning at 11 o’clock 
A a Andrews » Co. will sell by auction all the 
valuable household affecta.

The annual rifle match of K company wm take 
place on the Garrison Common to-morrow. The 
first round will be tired at » o'clock.

"A Kept Bible" waa the title of Bev. Edward 
Young’s lecture in Trinity Methodist Church last 
night. The series concludes to-night with a 
dissertation on “The Christ.”

At

>125 of this city the General Assembly of the 
Knights of Labor, which opens in that city 
on Tuesday. The convention will probably 
last two weeks. Other delegates from Can
ada are J. F. Keefer, St Catharines, repre
senting D.A. 137; Joseph Cote, Quebec, J5.A. 
No. 2, and Urbain Lafontaine, Montreal. 
D.A 18.

Through Wegner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York vtis 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

SwSSsfS
6 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto àt 12.20 n.m., con* 
weting with through car at Hamilton.

Cod Liver Oil. _
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections See letters from leading 
physicians. W. tL Dyer &, Co., Montreal, 
ana all druggists.
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.I1 parksiGood Advice. y

or tiorwleke, both ere absolutely pure and M cheap as 
the bad powders. Purity of the Prlnclna and Borwlckc 
proven by the Dominion Government and legally 
worn declaration with each package.

Why Pay More ?
Ton can buy a large package of the Borwlckc Bak

ing Powder for 9C cent*. Purity guaranteed by legally 
•worn declaration before one of tier Majesty’» 
mUalonere.

The proprietors of all the large hotels to the 
city will meet the Verrai Transfer Co. this after- 
i toon to discuss the application 
that concern.

In driving op Jarvis-Ht reel yesterday one of the 
>rses attached to Hackman Yaunde r'g hAr»ir 

slipped on the asphalt, breaking one of 1bis toga 
The police put the animal out of misery by shoot
ing it. It was worth *106.

ed 1 Good Advice.
U you do «ta want to injure your liver sad kidney/, 

don’t buy baking powder la bu.k, tiny tne Prltieliu
Wo? U.;

t£ïïT"ul '■*

for a bonus by mFive Years’ Imprisoi
is the penalty for perjury. Don’t buy Baking Powde 

unless the purity is sworn to by a legal declaration 
A 3u cent package of the Borwtcke will go as far as 
40 cent» worth of Any other pu*-* - «worm da*
deration with each naokawa

writes:^ “I 
tion°of

O. E. Comttock, Caledonia,» Mina., 
was suffering the most excruciating parn 
inflammatory rheumatism. One applicai 
Dr. 1 homos'ESectric Oü afforded almost instants 
relief, add two bottles effected a permanent cure.’

Do not delay in getting relief far the Utilr folks. 
Mother Graves’ worm Exterminator la a pleasant 
nod sure cure. If you love y oui child why do you
tait suffer when n remedy is so nenreihendl

.Now that a board of directors has been ap-
(* • ■
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’ Tarsi ty Second Win at Bradford.
The ’Varsity Second team took their an

nual Thanksgiving trip to Bradford yester
day and defeated the eleven of that place by 
three goals to oil

•Varsity pressed throughout. The first 
goal was taken b> Merrill, assisted by the 
goal tender’s muff of the long shot. In the 
second half the University men kicked against 
the wind, but managed to score two more 
foals, Hammill and Govenlock making the 
ucky shpts. On 'Varsity’s defence Merrill 
and Edwards showed up strongly, while 
among the forwards Hoops* Hammill and 
Govenlock were the most conspicuous.
•e*~&3TSS.0Stir$J±'
Peat ; forwards. Hooper, McCallUm, Mc
Pherson, Hammill, QoVenlock. The referee 
was Mr. Brougham of the Marlboroe.

The Fields Were All Deserted.
Yesterday was an ideal football day, but, 

strange to state, not a single important 
match occurred in the city.

A visit to the cricket grounds, Roeedale, 
•Varsity Lawn and Upper Canada showed 
a scene of desertion, «ave for a few strag
gling players at practice. Many football en
thusiast* skirmished in vain to see a game.

ffiola3.
m

Atom. J. BalrdT  _____
A D. PERRif, BAERISffeR, SOLICITOR, 
A, etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 5SS* Lowest rati. Star Ufa Office, 88 Weil-

inrt on-street east, Toronto. ._________ _____
•DIOKLOW, M0B80N & SMYTH, BARMS-I jMSUflwrt* «
7 ana 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

1, Quota
tion 8. Prince Edward S'. Time 1.17V.

Seventh race, 1 mito-Jack Bose 1, Guaran
tee 8, Auranla 3. time 1.46%.

-rjf MEDICAL INSTITUTE
IDS XINGHiT. WEST

s*SfcjWuam
radio or Oalvanlo Electricity 
aed In Canada.

This treatment has been Indiscriminately used 
by Ignorasemersona, without regard to system, 
and consequently without success,

Faradiclsm is useful only ss a tonic or stimu
lant to the system ss in general debility, whUe 
Galvanism is the true system employed in medi
cine, and should udt be .confounded with any 
form of belt or attachments, which are perfectly

or apply
usefully employed Jn 

ss Birth

Spots of sport

rooms, Prospect-street, this evening.
Hydrophobia In a Stallion. The Police Galette championship belt,
[From The Providence Journal.] which John I» Sullivan has won a

bite himself in each side. With great diffl- --T* .. .. . Anther Cary, the crack

gate of his box-ftall>ad to be braced to pre- Sherrill and breaking his Yale vo g - 
Vent him from knocking it down in his bankers. .. rnnner ofsî*^2&vaR5iîsl
i&BS&szswiei Er

a fast trotter, were removed, es a matter of Tommv Conneff. »>Cart^, Aeimeo^r ^strate r & »»

mo.nintr while Wilksie was in his most vio- made up of Morton, Panrand Young. 1 
Kanl’frigwJlS^smkhe suddenly fell . good Scheme and shoul/bejried 
to the floor dead. Fortune has smiled on Jack MoAUime

Veterinary Burgeon Buchanan of this city, during the part week, and be has 
who was called in to the ease^pronounced ed greenbacks enough to make a fair sima

ty V. Toronto (Association). pointed in England, has obtained a lot of useful United State.
shortly and has engaged with Weheter and 
Brady to appear in the concert scene in 
--After Dark. "He will come to AmOTtoain 
about one month, and will upon his aI7„ 
post 11000 forfeit money to fight John L. 
feullivan for *10,000 and the championship of 
the world, ft BulUvan should refuse to meet 
him 81avin says he will claim the champion
ship. Just about the time of Slavic s arrival 
in New York Peter Jackson will arrive in San 
Francisco from Australia, and the three 
greatest pugilists of the day in the heavy* 
weight class will be in America.

|THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.
Great Crowds Thronged the Theatres 

Last Night—Forthcoming Bator- 
tatomente.

Mr. and Mrs. McDowell's Comedy Company 
produced Pinero's celebrated comedy in four acte, 
entitled “The Magistrale," last night at the 
Grand before a crowded house. Thg oomptny Is 
s particularly well-balanced one, every artist evfiently feeing at home to the allotted part and 
all together contributing to the successful repre- 

itation of a very amusing comedy. The playæïM terig

riage, whom she peases off for lVjns ntX ag® 
being 19. He is a scapegrace of the first water 
and contributes largely to the fun of the
ife,3&2S2& ffi &“ SS

ft m*y &0li«narked that though there was a

duet waa irreproachable, thus redeeming their 
conduct on Hallowe'en, on which occasion there 
was, toaay the least, a tendency to overdo the 
mirth which one expects to find when a body of^tESte^Mde^Trtoritte

remainder of the week with matinee to-morrow.
■« The Dead Heart.”

Two performances of "The Dead Heart" were 
given at the Academy of Music yesterday. In 
each instance the capacity of the spacious theatre 
was tested. The business was the largest ever 
done in the house et regular prices. Hundreds 
of people were turned away from the doors, 
unable to obtain even standing room. The or- 
chestra was placed in one of the upper boxes, m 
order that more room could be secured. After 
the third act of the matinee performance

32W*

3
the matinee and at the night performance yester
day. “ The Bea King” next week.

XBTUB A8SO
Xhefirst recorded murderM

fi^rlt parent! Cal" killing HI» LTth^Œcodweamto.^
showed a preference r^ h(a

groth2f.whi’chexclt|«d the J~l; . 

order the dsstlvW Ç|l" “ ,*S
gn?.5tœs>»‘1L""hîîS-
ffissasiSd' Sinstociïv.înf;
stamping hlm wiî,h the brand o 
murderer. The truth to be de
duced from the history of me 
first murder is this, C°d didnot i
frass jJpygit
ÜS38n°a? SiSrSflffiK

time. But in these days *ot
maaawjanst
ïf°8doad'âï?.H5..aSM

ôpînto^of Cod e^°,r«®JJ?tulîn’i,7ÿ 
belief, because It is contumely 
of His wisdom and authority. 
Already, however, a formal pro
test has been made against the 
ruffian hangman by a religious 
body. We are glad to see that, 
but we would be better Plaased had the protest extended to the
ruffian business of hanging, in 
which only a ruffian w en
gage—a work that he will sell 
himself to Perform. We pro
test against capital punish
ment, irrespective of fhe char
acter of the victim, «sa^ dls-

FŒ?ÆB»” ll^egn^rth^'co^andmam
foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building. In Buckle S history Of Civili
Toronto_________________ •______ _ zation it Is shown thatthe crime
tYonald c. ridout & go., patent ex- f murder, the most arbttgeryüttT'SiÆ^ a°KtogS^0,2iS and irregular of all form£ of 
K5. crime, follows given state* or

conditlons of society with 
mathematical accuracy. There 
is a steady oscillation between 
the extremes of minimum and 
maximum of the crime of mur
der against which the death 
penalty Is futile. Why continue
a puhlshment which,white It Isa
failure, It also debases and de
grades the living to tne level of 
ruffian? Nothing can exceed 
the Ignominy Involved In the 
term hangman. Against such 
a despicable product society 
should positively resolve--- 
Saviour of society—-the hang
man I Just think of It. Behold 
the final scene and stifle dis-

BMS8W the
by Far 
ever m

cjf^airiossBJB. at once
-.fir / TO BENT.;o Drew Geme-Knglteh eoppers

"X.....large" parlor' BEDROOM, well!

rrio RENT IN PAISLJSY—A FIRST-GDAB^
IsssSifS. 2fVU‘sgas
in the most central part to the town. For torma 

large yard, ----------- ■—

Ottawa
Play a
Corral Priaeflghtera-RMing Beanlta at 
Ellsabetli and Washington.

Bkrlin, Kdv. «--A repreeentative aggre- 
the Toronto League

the Western Aleoclation

m'
J. HOLMAN * CO„ BAKW8TIR8, ETC., 

I J. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Gharlea J. Hoi- 
man. Charles Elliott. .... ........................ _

fessss

-
beln^lœpoeaible to genecl^

Galvanism Is most usefully en _

fluous Hair, Parais, Ulcers, Tumors, Stric
ture, all Skin DiseaieeTNerrous Diseases, end all 
diseases of a private character In both sexes. 

Where Indicated Electrical and Madteatod

electrical and medicated, the electricity taom- 
1 mating the absorption of the medicine and thus 
increasing its beneficial results. 840

thegation from 
picked team from 
this a.ternoon on t|* Athletic grounds.

The match had been looked forward to 
with considerable interest, as ho contest took 
place in the spring, and footballers were 
rather undecided as to which association 
would carry off the firophy. The Toronto 
team was the same as last fall with the ex
ception of the left wing, one hack and the 

^ *a goalkeeper. The only Ranges in the West
ern representatives were the right wing men. 
the centre half and right back.

The forwards on both sides were light, 
while the defence men inclined to the other

Dill,into PROPERTY WANTED.

business to

1fiSMGbTTANSFORD & LENNOX, BABRMTEKS,

CO I

tiavldsoe. John A Paterson, R. A Grant. eod 
F AWRENCE A MILLIGAN, BARRiSTERA 
I J BoUcitora, Conveyancers, etc. Building and

Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto. ____
T INÜBEY S L1ND8EY, BARRISTERS, 
I i Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 

York Chambers, Torontoetreet. Money to loan. 
George Lindsey, M^L. M. Lindsey.
Itr uKPH'Y, MILLAR it LEVE8CONTÏ - M Barristers, BoUoltors, Notaries, etc. Cfllcro: 
to and 67 Yongeetreet, Toronto. Arthur W. 
Morphy, Charles Millar, R. C. Levesconte.
Wsrsrir.AirifS~g*i T, MERRITT Jt
JH. .Sheptey, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

street east x v m__
BOX, OUSBOWBBB, MATCHES.

A Young Lad at Barrie Blows off His 
!.. Nose.

Barbie, Nov. 6.—Robert Johnson, a young 
son of Neil Johnson, who lives near the gas 
works, yas playing with companions in Wal
ton’s boathouse and had a bottle of gun
powder and matches. The result of this 
combination of boy, gunpowder and matches 

explosion which nearly killed the 
boy. His thumb is severed from bis hand, 
part of his note was blown off and he Is 
otherwise scarred for life.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
EH loo ssraagp

Terms >6 per month. 1Q90hnr<fli-«tr«*»t. _via-.! ner

Perfect fit guaranteed. __________________
information from veterinary surgeons, trainers, 
etc. Dr. Fleming declares that short dls- 

racee are thé causé of * great 
of the increase in roaring, because 

thk strain an a horse’s windpipe is much more 
teudden to five furlbng races than in longer ones' 
He also says that no horse should be raced until he 
to three years old. Matthew Dawson, the tapions

to moderation tends to develop them as 
ftnim^i and improves them. The question of 
what constitutes hereditary uMOundnusswaa con- 
sldered, and it was decided that the following 
should render sires liable to disqualiflcationfor-
sks » sasçfi
strinahalt, weak feet, contracted feet, brtosal 
enl^ements, such ss thorougbpto and wind-

extreme. _ j
The Toronto men won the toes and kicked 

with the wind, which wns rather strong. 
From the start Thomson passed well to his 
wings, with the result that the opposite de
fence were kept busy. At intervals Green 
and Aitken broke away and got dangerously 
near goal, but Butcher Wood proved himself 
an efficient guardian. About 80 minutes 
after the kifck-off a scrimmage took place in 
f-ont of the Toronto goal. A foul was given 

"Bn Wood and the goal was promptly lined 
1 XI Jhut'fiespiteail efforts to prevent them the 
1 li id Weeter forwards forced the ball through.
1 I! Thomson kicked off to MoLay, who, with
I ï f Elliott, carried the ball down, the- latter
f J1 ' centering. “Watty” shot but the goal

keeper panted out. Off a corner-kick 
' Ofrom the .ight Bowman sent in a 

header which the goalkeeper would 
have got bad not ’ Gouriay also headed it, 
raising the bull over Johns’ head. With the 
score evened both teams worked herd for 

>. another read This did not take place during
the first half When the whistle blew bqtb 
teams changed over without loss of time.

Thomson at.ain kicked off, this time to the 
right wing, which succeeded-In getting the 
ball down ov goal, but with no result. Gour
iay kicked <■ ,t to Dewar, who c*ried the 
ball down to tonca, where he sent in a centre, 
which Anderson fisted out Boat securing 
the ball passed to Green and Aitken, who for 
a time made it interesting for Warbreck and 
Wood. Ftoy ..àd been in progress about five 
minutes when the western men made a de
termined rush on goal, with the result that 
the leather was carried through. Before 
the goal, however, the ball,, was fouled 
by Young and à free kick was claimed 
by the Toronto captain. The umpire on 
being appealed to said that he had seen no 
foul, and consequently the goal was allowed. 
Feeling somewhat ill-treated, the boys in 
the stripes settled down to work, and made 
things lively for the opposite defence. 
ThomsoU matte several rushes On goal, as
sisted at one time by the left, at another by 
the right xting, bpt Boat at half and Gour
iay at back were doing good checking and 
heavy kicking.' However, about ten minutes 
after their opponents’ 'second tally, the To- 

. e ronto men succeeded in again evening the 
score. Bowman swfaring the ball from 
Wood passed to Daman. The bail was car
ried down and centered to Thomson, who 
scored the only worthy goal of the game.

From this to the finish the play was very 
fast, both sides striving to get the goal 
which would in all probability 
game, but both parties were doom
ed to disappointment Although the Toronto 
men seemed several corner kicks they were 
unable to score again.- Accordingly, when 
the whistle blew- for time, the score stood

Notes of the Kickers.
There is little probability of a game be

tween Princeton and Harvard this year,
’Varsity Second play the Marlboro Colts a 

junior championship match Saturday on the 
Lawn.

Ayr scratched to the Junior Rangers at 
Berlin yesterday and the latter were awarded 
the junior championship of the Western 
Association.

The Stratford Rugby team defeated Lon
don yesterday by 21 to L The game was 

, played at London. J
Hamilton yesterday gave official notice of 

their determination to refuse to meet Queen s 
un Saturday and emphasizing their claim to 
tht chtippidnship.

The Kensingtons and Scottish Rangers 
played hn Association match yesterday on 
thé formers’ grounds. The Kensingtons won. 
The two Anderson* played well for the Ken-

malb help wanted.

Eœ*
g Company. .
Situations wanted.

^js&s&Gervnas-
YV Office work preferred. Address H. 8., 

World Office. ____

waeaa

Menu--
etc. facturlnJ. J. Maclaren, Q.O. J. H. Macdonald, £.0.

W. X Merritt. ____
W.E. Middleton* f R.&

UntonbLoan Buildings, 88 Torontoatrest.

G. F.* Preferred Dentil to Punishment.
Montreal, ifov. fi.-Detective Carpenter 

has returned from Concord, N.H., with Vital 
Soucy, charged with criminal assault and 
jail breaking at Beauhamois. Soucy gave 
his guardians much trouble during the time 
he was in Concord jail, and became so dan
gerous that two guards had to be left in the 
cell all the time. On two separate occasions 

attempted suicide by hanging, once 
stringing himself with his braces, but he 
was cut down before he had time to carry 
out his intentions. Another time he made a 
rope out of bis clothing and again made an 
unsuccessful attempt on bis life. Failing in 
this he bethought himself of fire and 
twice set fire tohis Bed, but the flames were 
extinguished before much damage was done. 
On another occasion he'vdsmolished bis cell 
door. These playful fancies of his became 
monotonous to his guardian* and they were 
rejoiced to see him take his departure. But 
when Mr. Carpenter arrived Soucy was un
willing to return with him, declaring em
phatically that be would never come back 
alive. But he did. It was not without a 
struggle, however, for he resisted stoutly and 
managed to carry away a piece of the 
sheriff’s thumb as a souvenir. It was fully 
an hour before he could be quieted and taken 
away. _

i\

west. Money to loan. __________£________ ARTISTS.
T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUGRRKAU, 
o . Finery, Lefevre. Boulanger and Carious 
panel u J, King-street east. jLessdns.J

KSaSSa

Toronto. W.BLMereaim,M-O., J. B. Clarke, K
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. _____»
TDltobiK « DAVB-BARRBTERA Jtt chore, etc.; oltioes. Union Loan Buildings, 
*6 and SO Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 8i&i. 
i t Fan read A KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 80- 
XV licitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
ilS. Read, Q.C., Valter Head, H V. Knight.

*!

he ^ PERSONAL.__ _ ,
ThAinns "owSg aotounts to great
£ M^er W# 0Â,rMrî3
Office. _________ __________ v

fgalls.

Gossip of the Turf.
Bartlett of Philadelphia, who was with oneof 

the English teams during the past season, will 
probably go back there next year.

There is a report that Manager Frazier of the 
Sxracose Club released McQueery, Keefe and 
Eay on Oct. 25. These men have contracts up to 
Nov. is, and by releasing them so much stiary is

wae released before the club went to Baitin^re. 
It is thought that Syracuse will be in the New 
York State League next season.

Joe Knight did not squander his earnings, for 
out of a salary of $2100 he carried awiy til but 
$000 of the amount, it is claimed. Lefty Marr is 
nicely ‘'housed” for the winter, and won't have to 
worry about advance money. With Latham it is 
quite different. It to a mystery as to Just how 
tne dude manages to get rid of bis coin, as he has 
no bad habits, out hi# dollars never faU to glide 
through some channel. Arlie pocketed over $500 
on last Monday, but nearly half of it had dwin
dled away before he could make his escape to 
Boston. Holliday and Duryea are both counted 
as free spenders. —Commercial Gazette.

SOLI-
ls kin % 
ftest singtons.

An Association match wa* played yester
day between the Beavers and Checkers. The 
game resulted In a victory for the former by 
1 to 0. The Beavers gave their opponents 
three cheers at the end of the game. The 
. satures were Burton’» play tor the Beavers 
and the goalkeeper’s play for the Checkers, 
i'he only goal was shot by N. Martin.

At the meeting of the Western Association 
Committee yesterday the ’Varsity representa
tives stated their willingness to have their 
match with the Rangers of Nov. 1 declared 
off provided the game next Saturday a t Rose- 
dale decide the championship. This was 
found satisfactory to Berlin, so the winners 
of the match will hold the championship for 
the season.

OVT MBS XME com, B’XK tiXBl
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aSToroutofreet. Totophona 2414.
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ebec BUSINESS CHANCES.El ....................................... ..............................

and Bubscriptk» patronage. Wiu treat only with 
«rat, parties and those meaning business. This 
is an opportunity seldom offered and to a certainty. 
Address Egypt, World Office.

VETERINARY.
V»*»»*****»*'#**•*••*••**•**•

/-v EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
Ur tist. 168 Klngatrew wsss, Toronto.
/ vNTA&iÔVfirERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
toF Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
ssistauLs in attendance day or night.

>DENTISTRY.I5 .1

» ! !
HR '*

He is » Pirate King.
J. J. Wesley Simpson of No. 7 Shannon- 

street surrendered himself at headquarters, 
having heard that there was a warrant out 
charging him with larceny on the complaint 
of one J. J. Hall of New York. It appears 
that Simpson was employed in a New York 
puollshing house which was getting out a 
rather-^mportant medical work. It is stated 
ne got An advance copy, came to Canada 
and pirated the work, selling it on his own 
responsibility and for his own profit The 
larceny charge lies in the fact that he opened 
a letter addressed to the New York firm 
which had the original work. On learning 
of this appropriation they sent Mr. HaU 
across to Toronto to secure Simpson’s arrest.
The latter te out on bail.___________

His Leg was Cut Ott.
On Wednesday night the Grand Trunk 

track men at Brighton found a man lying 
near the track with his right leg frightfully 
mangled. He gave his name as Edward 
Shanahan and his address as 66 Pearl-street, 
Toronto. He could give no idea how he 
came to be where he waa found, and bad no 
recollection of the accident which had be
fallen him. Yesterday momiog he was 
brought to Toronto and sent to the Hospital. 
The police inquired at 66 Pearl-street, but 
found that no one knew any such person at 
Edward Shanahan. The injured limb 
been amputated._____________________

Trunk Linn Presidents Mteet.
New York, Nov. 6.—A joint meeting of 

the Trunk Line presidents end representa
tives of the Central Traffic Association was 
held to-day, was fully attended and very 
harmonious. It was decided to restore rates 
to the basis of last year. The rate on wheat 
goes up to 35 cents per hundred end on-corn to 
22U cents, to take effect on the 80th inst 
The new rate on dressed beef to New Eng
land will be 47 cents instead of « cents. 
It was decided to abolish commis
sions or tickets in joint committee in the 
territory between Chicago, St. Louis, Cin
cinnati and the Atlantic seaboard. The con
troversy between the Grand Trunk of Canada 
and the Lake Shore about differentiate will 
be settled by arbitration.

Â Firebug at tisesley. ' ,
C&KSLKY, Nov. 0.—Sunday morning, pome 

neighbors noticed the large stone honse, on 
the^lot adjoining the German Church, near

FINANCIAL.
T7INGLI8H CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR 
111 building and other purposes, old mtrtgagre 
nought and interest reduced. Huma Browne A
Co., Manning Arcade. ______________ ed
ATONE Y 1'5 LEND ON MORTGAGE. C.

Baises, 81 Torontoetreet.____________
A/TONEY BELOW MARKET 
M business property where security te un 
Counted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproute. SO Wellingtoa-stteet

Sullivan Comes in on the Count—Knocks 
Out the Other Hams. .

John Is Sullivan sat in a barber’s chair in 
a Detroit shop last week. The barber went 
aver the expansive J iw of Mis distinguished 
customer, conscious of the honor thrust 
upon him, and of the fact that the job 
would bring him 75 cents.

“ Dues the razor puli I " the barber asked, 
with becoming meekness. ,

«* H it did, you’d have heard from me be
fore this stage of the game,” was John L.’s 
gruff reply.

“ How do you like acting, John!” queried 
the reporter, when the champion had com
pleted his toilet

oat I it lays as far over the "other 
aa preaching does over driving a "horse

s . XBB FEATS oF A GIANT.
RATES ONThe Powerful Lambreeht’s Record—But 

He Wes Downed by Gray.
The genial and popular weight-thrower of 

the Manhattan Athletic Club is Frank L.
Lambrecbt, says The N.Y. Morning Journal.
He his been identified with that club since 
the summer of 1883, and has won numerous 
championships and broken any number of 
records during his athletic career.

Mr. Lambrecnt was bom in 1868. He 
stands 6 feet IK inches in height and 
weighs dose on to 810 pounds in ath
letic costume. He started In as an athlete In th>t 
the year 1880, and has performed some dis
tinguishable feat yearly since.

His first competition was in May, when be 
won the 184b. shot from scratch at the club 
competition of the Pastime Athletic Club with 
a put of 36 feet 10 Inches. On July 5 he was '
again successful at the games of the Harlem Corhme engagement next week Is to be the
Athletic Club, and on the same day he waa event of u,e season at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
one of the team which won the tug-of-war at 0pera House. The management 1s making great 
Ravenswood, I*L On Aug. .18 he won the preparations to order to give the public an op- 
scratch hammer at Ry» A C. meeting with portunity << seeing the great production of Car- 
74 feet 10 inches, and on Sept. 8 won the men presented in the same magnificent manner 
handicap hammer at the opening of the th^^itepreromat^te N.w^k rity. 
old polo grounds with 15 feet allow- numbers 60 members and is the biggest W- 
ance doing 78 feet 7 inches. At the Iesqtie organization on the continent. T 
^ meeting he won the Impound shot with little

4 feet allowance at 84 feet 5X inches. Dur- or D0 resemblance to the original score, ing the same month he won the serstteb bam- “^,4 ^'‘totereiereed^with g«oj^°ckefi 

JU„ at the Pastime A.G., with 68 fee. * ^rn  ̂success* the, pra

inches. _____ . „ pended before the curtain was raised on the
His first real prominence began in May, performance. Never before in the history

1881. when he won the 16-pound hammer at ot burlesque has such attention bees given to do
th. Stoten Island A O. games with 85 feet
6 inches, beating W. B. Curtis, C. A. J. th6 Seville stralgbt-cut factory on the left, and 
Qusckberner, O. D. Pleads nmnbrn
0h'°rnThe?^^hahaffiQLÏCu^

•hot at the championship meeting, and ,how6 the interior of the Spanish circus. Not- 
beat the record in both instances. For the withstanding the enormous expense of this 
former he did 89 feet 8 inches, and the latter engagement the usual prices of the house wll, 
87 feet 5K inches. In the same month he won prevail.
the hammer at the B.I.A.C. games with The Ever Welcome Jo. Murphy Coming. 
87 feet 3 inches. , “Shaun Bhue” will be presented next Monday

In 1882 be started in May, and won from eT0nlng by Mr. Joseph Murphy and company, 
scratch the handicap hammer at the H.RA.U The Crama is stronger In many ways than games with 88 feet, and at tüebampioftship „Ker„ Qotr.” It affords Mr. Murphy more op- 
meeting on June 10 he woh both hammer and ctuJity for display of his wonderful versatility, 
shot and beat bis own previous rtoords in gf brlef j, |g one of the best written and beet pre, 
then doing respectively &K ftot K inch and ænted Irish drapiaa on the American stage.
80 feet 9% inches. On Oct 7 of same year Zerrahn Festival Concerts,
he won both the hammer and shot at the Qn the ^ ud ^ the celebrated Boston 
Sanalian champwnsltips, tokmg the to FeRtW|ü 0rchestra under the famous nar 
JfffcÆ test o^ecU in toe uStor w?th Zerrahn. a bouquet of «^tonally «he vocalist 
«'feet 4K inchea ln June of^J he ger- ÇÜ
formed the astonishing feat of beatmg three MugiJ Hall, under the auspices of
records in one afternoon at the champion- Toronto Philharmonic Society. Nothing 
ship games. First he won the shot with 4d 1Uce these concerts has been heard in

He then won the 60-pound weight with Toronto for a long time and no doubt the public 
25 feet Wa inches, beating H. H. West’s best will appreciate the enterprise of the Philharmonic

beat the record In the hammer he was de- K^’Tva been opened; A. & 8, Nordhelmer, 
tented by three inches by W.L. Coodou, g 4 Rtech, Suckling's and Gouriay, Winter 
who won with 98 feet U inches. In 1885, at gaming’s, 
the championship meeting ip June, he won After Many Days,
both the shot and hammer throws. at a au * -

in 1887 he won the hammer at the spring Inoebsoll, Nov. 6.—About a 
games of the Manhattan Athletic Club with ^ h. D. McCarty’s grocery 
the throw of 103 feet 6 inches. He stated n and considerable property

SL.
given by the National Cross-Country Aseo- of the police who, ferreted out the perpetra- 
ciation, beating Queok berner, his chief , op- tors of the crime, one of whom, a young 
ponent! in two out of the three events. His msn ngmed Kay McKay, turned Queen’s 
best effort of this year was at the NA. A. A. A. evidence and divulged the place where the 
HiTti and'tha Itet wi^Ta pn^ good. w« conroaled. On the strengto of 

42^ feet 4 inches. On Deo. B, at the Information thus recrived two other 
the winter meeting ot toe M.A.C., be broke lads named Haffey and McGee were arrest- 
the record for putting the 84-pound shot, ed and brought before the police magistrate, 
doing® feet 7 inches. In the meantime young McKay disappeared

He was second to G.-R Gray at the oham- from the scene and aa Be was the; only wit- 
nionshiD gambs this faU with 40 feet 10 new in the case the prisoners were remand- 
Fuches in putting the ehofi His poor show- ed to give the prosecution a chance ko re
ine the nest season te due to overwork, cover their witness, McKay was arrested in 
Mr LanSîrecht has won at the American Port Huron and brought hack but refused to 
championship meeting the shot seven years, testify. He wae then indictte with the other 
the tmmmer five yean and the “56” one year, and all three were committed for trial 
making a total of 19 championships.

He tea also won two Canadian champion
ships, and has won over 100 prizes.

The L.Y.B.A, Meets To-Morrow.
The annual meeting of the Lake Yacht 

Racing Associatioo will te held in this city 
tomorrow.

A number of important amendments,. In
cluding 14 proposed by the Hamilton Yacht 
Club, will come up for discussion.

There will likely te considerable discussion 
on toe amendment proposed by tteKC Y C. 
that no one but an amateur shall be allowed 
to steer a yacht in any rare, as the HaraUton 
club bas given notice that the clause which 
rove that no one who te not a member of a 
club in the association toall be allowed to 
steer a yacht te struck ont. It fa ps-obaWe 
that the regattas will be held earlier next 
season than they were tote year, when the 
weather waa very unfavorable in August.

WHAT'S VP WJTH JO Hit BVLLT

the
AL
T5

" gUfhe A?8Utfna8tklmentof Birch*
atimsoa, 9Toronto-street____________ 26 a|i»g autobiography Is .before
AfONEY TÔ LOAN ON MOktGAGKS, the publlû. It l3 quit® évidentS? ^ c^= 8̂^earpeeXr:

te /WWV-HZ percent, on ni- niclousenvironment, have had 
Î5 X Q,VVU ^ proved city property. much to do; Step by step,

borrowers. Smeflie A Macrae, » Toronto-street. a Condemned felon, doomed tO 
ds -TFŸTS i lAA-f" lgan. private be put out of existence by tne

« Co., HU Toiunto-streeu Canada Permanent had an IndulgeXlt father Whom
he loved. Blrchall Is not with
out loving and loveable In
stincts. His gaol surroundings

■MMÉnlfô' oKMi
his wife

L. MEDICAL.re- »•»* .,»•••• «•<*»» s«s»*s-s.*'..........
Lgo

WirÆmm- -Bay-street, a few doors north of Kiar-street. 
small pamphlet explaining their mode of treat-

EB-EF

UC-
ite
n- irRE -■

nts
, F. VBKXOY, LLâXvlitu-Axtifau.ALA ^w-

ous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
itution, J81 Jarvis-streei/

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 13 am., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday aftemeanmid Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sumtty^aqd Wednesday evenings 
8 to 8. Telephone 460. ^ ^
D R n«rto™Sec^»,Udteea.es S 

private experience. 194 apadinaAvcaua.________

les, P■Sicar.’
"m what wayP
“& every way. In toe first place, you 

♦Jm associations are different. Then 
again, it’s legitimate, and there’s more 
money In it There’s no money in fighting. 
It cost me all I made in my last fight to get 
out of it All told, it cost roe $18,970 to 

Of the western men Gouriay, McDonald, ., . , jn__ MiR*lRsinm and, nTa^”tir.t”adtoditiom^There’s

played a fast and combined game, notwith anything in it, the other feUows can have 
standing the fact that Green and Aitken £ 
were off their proper wing. Johns in goal lu 
deserves the reputation which he has made 
for himself among footballers in toe West 
The forward line of toe 'Toronto! played a 
fast game throughout, and they, Teoelved 
good support from Forrester and Langford.
Wood at back is a host in himself ana L 
fias a real Scottish head. Anderson in goal 
did credit to his team. The only unsatisfac
tory feature of toe game is the fact that the 
draw cannot te played off. Consequently 
the cup will remain with toe Western Asso
ciation, they having won it in toe spring by 
de'-nlt.

The teams were:
(^r),‘MacDonald "(Hurona)f^dl^jvtogstone

few*®. ŒàJteœsv«
(Rangers/, Green (Rangers/, Aitken (Rangers/, 
forwards.

Toronto CD:

al. win the
ile -

, |

Corinne in Carmen.
A tAoMSaUnN?ri°L.P,RâïtlT.=
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

women, af- are hi tove with 
wonder then that 
should be so devoted? De
prived of father when the guid
ing star of paternal Influence 
was most needed he seems to 
have drifted unconeclously td 
his ruin. The manner of his 
writing shows that he fully ap
prehends his situation and that 
he Is determined to make his 
experience an example sub- . 
servient of good. He has al- . 
ready displayed qualities which 
stamps him the wonder of the 
century, and he will ifo to his 
death with,the same absence 
of fear that1 he goes to sleep. 
Indeed, he does not know what 
fear la. He Is made of the stuff 
that has led forlorn hopeé. 
Properly directed the would 
have been capable of great 
possibilities and have been an 
ornament to humanity, Mis 
love for science Irka fltate of 
confinement might enable him 
to evolve something of Incal
culable benefit to mankind. 
But even aside from such con
siderations why should society . 
cling to the brutalizing busi
ness of capital punishment and 
regard it as efficacious In 
limiting the crime of murder? 
We know there are some, nota
bly amongst professing Chris
tians. who regard death as the 
most awful of punishments, 
that physical death I» the direct 
punishment which God originally 
Inflicted as the consequence of sin. 
Sut long before the conditions were 
suitable for the existence of man In 
this world, aa the leaves of -the 
earth's oruet abundantly testify, 
physical death was the order of 
nature. Then, as now, one-half of 
nature lived upon the other half, 
and death wae essential to life. The 
universe le God’s wonderful revela
tion to man. To Him alone belong#*
the right to destroy human life, arid 
in accordance with Mis own bene
volent purposes He has Instituted 
death. Let us hope the end of ; 
Ignorant and blind credulity 
hand, when a more Intetllgentap- 
preclatlon of pod's purposes and 
methods In nature shall prevail. 
To no one should the penalty of 
death be more revolting and horri
ble than to hlrh who .believes In, 
eternal punishment. FVom suoh a 
terrible doom every chance of es-
g^vMpœ^hîte1
power to facilitate escape, are con-# 
verted Into demons. Viewed from 
every point, and In every light, 
capital punishment stands con
demned and ought to be abolished,
Atr^mtelYîafKiS? i
le a disgrace to the Statute Book of 
a civilized. God-fearing and God-fc aaawass

murder, and therefore Oontraven-
maM^I’Vhou Shalt ïliffto ^%T,~ 
whloh e without qualification arid 
limitation.

$200,000 TO LOAN
<84 per cent, on Real Estate Becurity, la 
suit. Second mortgages purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations

“Do you think you are making rapid ad
vancement in toe art F1 

“Well, I should say I waa Already I’m' 
90 per rent, better than half the hams that 
are tearing up the ooimtry. My technique 
is away up in G. My rendering is immense 
and my draught is out of sight. I ve teen 
killing ’em dead all along the line store we 
left New York.”

“Where do you come in on the count up,
J°“Weli, you bet I get the long end. Fifty 

per cent, of the gate money comes to me, 
and Harrisoffand Barnitt cat the other half 
in two. I’m lit the busineee for the coin, 
aud I ain’t letting any of it get away, 
t hings are coming my way in great mape, 
and I’m going to sew buttons on the long 
green when I get hold of it this time.”

“Will you take the shote to Europe1- 
“I guess not There ain’t anything over 

there. Let me tell you, young fellow, the 
rams about the b|g money to te made over itereaneaway off* I got bigger prices than 
any other artist that played in England—two 
guineas for best seats at St, James’ Hall—and 
hen when ydn come to flglire everything up 

I didn’t make much. Jackson aud Davies 
didn’t do at well over there as the reports 
stated. Thed, again, there’s Booth. When 
Booth Went over there the toçkneys gave 
him an ice-wagon reception. Why, bq bad 
to play one-night stands on the continent to

MIS. gnu» «KM
came over here tbere was nothing too good 
tor him, aud ho got away with 200,000 good
A™V\> Americans,” continued the champion, 

Perfecto smoke through

- ▲t6 and 
sums toscornro
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WM. A. LEE & SON! Galt
Agents Western Fire and Marine Asnirmnfie 

°on£S>!io Adetelde-streeteast Telephone M8. 

BUSINESS CARDS.
ZXAKVILLE‘" DAiRYr" 478 YUNGE-STREET. 
U Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. 
i/Fit’TOSALD, AUSTIN « CO., AROHI- 
J3KI tes, valuators and estate brokers. Room 
6Ù Uai ads Lite Building, 40 to 48 King-street
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DOES CUREItaen- 
curing 
loming 

Wat- 
r from

t Tj^RANK F. PEiCRD, ESTATE, INSURANCE 
X aud financial agent; builders’ loans a spe-
clalty. 10 King-street west.____________________
tXARTON WALKER — REAL ESTaTE 
n bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 
loan at lowest rate» of interest; budding loans 
effected without delay, » York (^ambers, V 
Toronto-street. Telephone 1711.
~T o. nSfF, chartered a
At Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster

CBHSIIMPTBHAnderson (MaMborok). goal :
backs; Forresterin

V.rdW ird (08-
n C'v*r-■lboros),

also (Tarsity). warm
St^TTkohuS (’var tty/, auto 
tflcT r’.VnKifwi. fn-wards. ,(,

Referee-D. Forsyth.

!<
In its First Stages.

1 Palatable as Milk.
) Be mire you get the genuine in Salman 
5 color wrapper; sold by aU Druggists, at

5<X" ‘aCOTT*'kDOWNS, Belleville.

Dee boro to the township of Sullivan, was on 
fire. The house was owned, by ene Smith 
who a short time ago left for parta unknown, 
to thé morning it was discovered that the 
barn waa a mass of flames, and in a short 
time onlv blackened ruins marked the place 
where it once stood. Smith owned another 
farm a short, distance from this, and the barn 
on roi, was burned last June.

/(.SCOBuild 
) and 
woken 
rwork,

Jtt

, 40 Yonge-st!
_______ ed
~~i—BROKERAGE BUSINESS iB MONEY IB 
/X conducted by H. H. Williams, 64 Chureh- 

evreet, Toronto. Loans made without delay on
city property ^ Amjrii/.mji, t/Fr iusa 
lli. corner Kin* and Yoage-streete, Toronto, 
plans and specifications for all classe» of work. 
fWfiXSKUN’S ELECTtUC INHALER— 
p greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neuralgia, 

Headache. Bold by druggists. Office, 86 lung

Ottawa College and Montreal Sing and

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The football match 
played here to-day on the colléçe grounds 
tor the Championship of Canada between 
the Hon treats and Ottawa College 
Witnessed by 1000 spectators and was one of 
the closest rod best contested games 
played here. '

In the first half toe Montreal» had the 
their favor and played o

sve a
in on 
cor of 
omen, 
viooa

all Green-Hatred Men in Nevada.
There is a curious effect wrought on the 

hair and beard of men engaged to toe Mar
tin White mine at Ward, Nev. The ore is
?^h'eMp^te^vetthérte the FAMOUS CAUL ZERRAHN

^Bey^w.xt Boston Festival Orchestra
hair is net injured, but retains its softness FIVE CELEBRATED VOOAL ARTIflTB. GRAND 
and gloss. It is probable that fnmeeot the CHORUS OF 260 VOICES,
green tint of copper contained to the ore A most interesting musical event under the au- 
change the hair to that color. spices of the Toronto Philharmonie Society.

N-pol.cn’. Pock.th.ok Found. THREE ^ALSlri^IOKOONCERIH,

During the three years before ^Waterloo pnc^ii.sosnd $1, reserved seau evenings;
'Napoleon offered large rewards for the re- 75c ud boc matinee.
«very of the pooketbookhe lostin -oro-ing ^futocri^ltet.
the Beresina. After tbe-laree of more thro j^wtater* Léendng'sT&ibeeriber. will have 
three-quarters of a century it has just teen ot se^ts before the general public,
discovered to the possession of a Russian 
lady, who received it as a souvenir from 
Count Felix Ledochovsky,

And They Talked About 
Mme. Patti and Gladstone

wasand

fac- ever

' /

wind in _____  _
magnificent game, although the college team 
played an errorless game throughout When 
Half-time was up the score Stood: Montreal 

» 11. College 8.
dwKxttoie __ _. .

» was seen that the College were playing a 
much stronger game and soon the score crept 
up. King of the Montreals made a very bad 
mistake when h» made a deliberate pass at 
(juillet for°bolding one of the Montreal 
Things looked as if there was going to be a 
free fight but the policemen soon put a stop to 
this and King was severely cautioned. When 
tama was called the score stood 11 
to 12 in favor of Montreal. This be
ing just one point short for a win 
Referee Ross then allowed 10 minutes more 
to lie played, but neither team scored in this 
time, so the match was declared a draw. I, 
t, e Montrealers want to try for the cham- 

* o.ousbip again they must come here.
For me Montrealers Campbell, Louson. 

B K'liaunan aid the two Frys were the stars 
„n i for t. « College the McDougall brothers, 
Jimmy Murphy, Troy tod Guiliet were the 
best. I be teams were:

Montrent (12) .■ Back, Miller; halves, Drum- 
pood. Campbell, Leatham; quarter, Ward:

• jTiiSS Tt»,h forwards, Vac^!

M i plfy, Trtiy, Uuluet; quarter, (Jaudet; wings. 
S Jack Mulkiugail Sparrow, Frank Me- 
Iroutruil; forwards, McDonald, Newman, Mc- 
C ny. uàéuvon, Trqdeau, Masson; captain,
8 iieferee—P. b. Ross._____

Hurlb«ro» Capture the Tournaroeiit 
Ora.ngevillb, Nw. d.—The football tour- 

nnnie.it her^ to-day was a decided success. 
Five clubs were entered and the ouljr Toronto 
<4u i entered, the Marlburos, carried off the 

n.
»e;ir■ first victory was from the Orange- 

Jpuiors aud was a close game all 
lnit the locals could not score. In 

Uïîttl OVen buUndi took the onlÿ goal in 
,fb tii-tit liait, but Buckidgham’s rushes in 

, mboitd and the Marlburos’ general dash 
• nV g4,L vuein two goals, ûro match and thé 
\ ? uuuiouship of the tournament.

, uu wiuuiiig leam was: Gd&hpieek; books, 
i „ihe, Wright; halves, tihanklin, waid, 
1*0*04» forwards. Hufuphrey, 
v.^i'Ui’i^ham, Marr, Smith, 

rfre insulte were:
Orangeville Juniors

U unions.........
Owen bound Collegiate.
Vi nugtiv ide High school

•o 8 Terautey-streef.__________________________

Mowing a cloud of .... 
the grille work of toe chandelier, “are the 
nig/est suckers on earth. Me go over to 
England, and blow in our good money on 
a'lot of Cheap takes, rod when the lords and 
dukes and marquises come here they throw 
themselves on private families, hang up 
Ouardifig houses aud roost at cneap hotels. 
Americans go over tnere to see scenery; why, 
toe scenery in this country can rive anything 
m Europe cards and spades. Its got so now 
that an‘American can't educate his children 
without sending them to Europe. I’he whole 
scheme is dead wrong.".

11 BUp-
ritabfy

MEETINGS.Film. 
he re called for the second hallwan

THE IRISH PROTESTANT
IB E N EVOLE NT_SOCIETY

The regular 
will be hrid In

the
I k month ego 

store wasthem.
9 rt'U

monthly meeting 
_ PBM the Library of the 

Association Hall, oor. Yoogeand 
McGill-streets, on Friday Evening, 
7th November, at 8 o'clock. 

Business Important. You are

LOST.
T OOT-LADTS BBOOCH-A GOLD BAR 
I l with médaillon to centre. Finder rewarded Æ^reîSlS to Mrs. Fairclougb, WHarbord- 

etreet. ___________ ________

men.
f: ~oor

Ï

A Chance for Toronto Wrestlers.
Sporting Editor World : Having lately 

arrived to this city from Chicago I am 
anxious to arrange a wrestling match with 
any man in Toronto for any reasonable 
atooufit. My weight is 145 lbs. I cro te 
addressed at The World office.

Toronto, Nov. 6, w- Smith.

An Imposing Ceremony.
Chicago, Not. 6.—The corner-stone of the 

Masonic temple was laid to-day with impres
sive ceremonies of toe Masonic order.

presence oftthe sublime prince* of 
the Oriental comdeiory and of the members 
of the Scottish rite to full regalia and 
uniform made toe display lmptetofr The 
land on which the structure will be erected 
is worth «8,500,000. The building te to cost
not lew than «2,000,000. The seventeenth not /ess th e^riej ^ M by

le at
F V»

were both in 
Edinburgh a few days ago, rod tin great 
statesmen called upon the famous singer. 
The topic of conversation which seemed to be 
of greatest interest to both was the relative 
merits of various lozenges they were each 
obliged to use. __________________

The

booting, etc.i •I !|
>E-4 ADInas

Carpet Felts, Ac.

eonhbbot's hvbdeb. *

First Over the Jumps at Washington—A 
Jockey’s Accident.

Washington, Nov. 6.—The weather was 
fine to-day, the track in good shape and the 
attendance large. ■ -,

Tn the four straight races the favorites 
broke even, carrying off two and losing two.

Longshot was the big favorite for the 
hurdle race and took it handily. In the first 

Bob Garrett threw his jockey at the 
half-mile post rod the lad was quite badly 
hurt.

First race, 6X furlongs—Coldstream 1, 
Dover 2, Kanesville 3. Time 1.09.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Painkiller 1, Ten
ir a Mauri 3, Time L16.
Third race, 5 furlongs—Kitty T. 1, Helen 

Rose 8, Willard 3. Time Llti*.
Fourth race, 1 mile—Iceberg 1, Ofaleeoe 2, 

Golden Reel 8. Time 1.43%.
Fifth rare, hurdle, 1% miles, over 6 hurdlea, 

selling—Longshot 1, Zangbar 8, Giey Gown 
K Time 8ffi7.

Wrecked by a Hurricane. > 
Skibberexn, Nov. 6.—A hurricane passed 

over the southwest of Ireland today. A 
number of houses here were wreoked.

and lOf
ticthe1ALTY • \

Kings.
halves,

A Terrible bhoek.
Visitor (at tha asylum); That young man 

has a rather intelligent look. I* be violent f
Attende: t: Oh. no,that’sone of the mUd- 

est patients that we have. He used to be a 
faith curist.

Visitor: What oocurred to torn his brain!
Attendant: On. of hte patiente happened 

to get welL—Munwy’s Weekly.

A Canadian Murdered.
SHXLBUKNX, Nov. 6.—Mr. Anson Gsrneau 

of Drayton, brother of Mrs Smith, wife of 
the editor of The Economist, was found dy
ing to the street to Baltimore, Md., on Fri
day night, Oct. 84. He was removed to the 
hospital, where he died shortly after. 
He bad been shot and robbed. It 
appears his parents had a letter from 
him about the middle of October 
stating that he was going to take a pleasure 
trip for a couple of weeks, and they 
not to write until they heard from him. He 
was then living to Richmond, Va. They 
suppose that be haul only arrived to -Balti
more a short time before he met his sad end. 
A letter in hte pocket led to hte identifica-

6. - ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

bllity, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition 
Unfitness to Marry/Stunted DOTelopmeot, 
l5TTPower, Ate-tn the Be* Night

E5sp§|lfl

From Police Blotters.CO. I Thornes Migner, York and Pearl-streehs, 
and Stewart Ross, 164 Queen-street east, 
were arrested yesterday for breaking into a 
cigar store at No. 41 Queen-street east, and 
stealing therefrom cigars, gold watch and
“toedUtoown, 115 Yori-street, is pX Head
quarters, charged with etealiag a coat and 
vest from a store to that thoroughfare.

William Arden, 100 Niagara-street, te a 
prisoner at Headquarters, charged with fight
ing in King-street west.

W J Baiilte, the man wanted to Hamilton 
for laroroy. was lent up there yesterday. 
He was wearing at the time of hte aneet a 
coat be had stolen here on hie arrival from 
Hamilton.

John Walsh, St Nicholas Home, teas ar
rested to the Grand Opera House last night 
ter disorderly conduct

“Time Is Money.”
Teacher (to class in grammar): 

that familiar short sentence . Which brings 
time and money into clote'conneotionil”

Voice in back seat: “I know.
5SS; StfSrsSSaEro,

Weekly.

1ST.

-t

trday. V f
raoe

ELL ♦
William Gam» of 8t Catharine» la at theimedy

IKSEllS1Col. and Dr. K Bore Kmbre, teat the Welter. 
J. R. Drexel, G. W. DrexA A. J. Diaxel, Jr., 

Philadelphia, are at the Queen’s. .
Hon. John Carling and private secretary,

Jarvis, are at the Queen's.

•if"King of 
torping. 1 . AL

(eepiug tion. GULL’SCourt Lasted Mx Minâtes.
Ex-Aid. Baxter, the associate police megte- 

trate, held court six mtoutee by the clock 
yesterday morning. Five drunk* were fined, 
eight were discharged rod there were five 
remands, inoiuding one iasaaity care

Celebrated English Re-1 
medy for Gonorrhoea, E 
Gleet and Stricture. II 

Trice $1 per bottle; two! 
bottles will cure the worst 1
°^îall at 308 Yonge-street, | 
Toronto.

9 King-street WestMilton, Nov. 6.—D. Roblto, a carpenter, 
fell from a scaffolding on the new Knox 
Church building. He struck a scantling near 
the ground and broke bit collar bone. He 
was also cut and otherwise injured.

I-leaves ■ 
Lily -x- .' 
it It. Id 
folk at 

> a.in.
L, con-

fThe Winners at Elixabeth. 
Blisabbth, Nov. 6.—First race, 6 furlongs 

—Bel wood i. Dr. Hasbrouck 8, G. W. Cook 
A Time 1.16%.
. Second race, milee-RUey X, Nevada 2, 
Burns 3. Time 1.5631- 

Third race, 0 furlongs—Early Blossom I, 
Judge Poet 2, Seed 8. Time 1.16%.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Carrier 0. 1,

»SELLING - OFF“ifhsttePrizefighters, Especially Americans, Not 
Wanted to London.

London, Nov. 6.—The prize fight for £400 
between Gus Lambert of New York and 
Teddy O’NeiU of Liverpool, which was to 
have been decided to-day, has been declared

Armstrong,
Met Like a Pish.

“Oh, no; he doesn’t drink like a 
“Why, I’ve known him—"
“That's all right. But fiehee, you know, 

drink by gUto." s

A Desperado’s Pitting End.
Montgomery, Al»., Nor. 6.—W. B. Cot

trell, the Cedar Keys desperado, was shot 
and kilted here this morning by the chief of 
police.

e*e«eeeeee#eeeeeeese 
* tieee■••»•* 
t»fte»«»oe»e*#ee*eee Without Reserve.kidney.-.

[Frl^ciii.i 
jchc ip its off.

Both pugilteta were arrested
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fl/i MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
if em raiFiin n mini.

nr*7. 3880.
y \*t

HARRY W

: rf >YOUNG MEN and WOMEN WILLIAMS
Prepared for Business Pursuits at the I 1 II Aft

9 best authorities In the wort*

B^g8gBggB
....................................................... „... -----------4»*»

j‘B88s=* spa,",°w's n-*”* ALLAN LINE
Matinees Tuesday. ^ Thursday and Saturday “ 1

=-;j- -...

Sf
DINING ROOMS,

LUNCH COUNTERS • ; ;■ 
ASSEMBLY rooms

V*
S Steamers. From Montreal. From Quebec

Parisian........... Nov. 11 Not. 1»
...............  ‘ From Portland. From Halifax.

in Erma TUe Of. ThanktgMn, Day Malluee. I ^SSSîfi ' oSïnJ&ls. Co. «d'orient 

MBIT von* Witters. Wee:.- Nov. Wih R.M.S.rt. Co. for Indlu, China, Australia and New- BBvMÏHd PEERLESS CORINNE !SSi;=
ACADfMv of ^ -isirr;

ue $9.«L July S9.1U, A?ff. $d.ü& Flour—nuWfKDOtJB sücozmm Mallory nmi Clyde Lines to Florida and Texas,
dmtteiv afllive. Wtieat—-tteoetotaj _255 J A AX 15 O ’ IV EII/L For full-particulars regarding nil lines apply

«THE dead H-ART” MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
.«•changed, closiiut steady; oBttoua r.'.d do.va THE DEAD HEAR l.
a*0"® "srsi? wFvSj? £ si&t. 'ro.xi ««'A- _

â*àÆÉ;.^?rtS? ’or

to Mt' «—" -Tl VJe tell. OsfegO M’. MuNTE URLSTO.
Y!fteto$1 V v$Kk- v<> Ole. tfxrra UXV NiŒT WEEK; The William J. Gilmore Opera
uiTti ti "vf * iiM.i.j.-. c ntui.f. •made 9<V 10 »«*«?. -Oonu>an,y in the great operatic success, THE95 £!* |V V.M . ^D-Iîvceipu ,0M) bush, BfiAiaSa Plan now.open, 
exporta 4 !. .6 bush, aatoe vHMd*'M,nsh jutures, 
ir4w» huau ►. ... «.n.ylouer, im: .»tJ6d. .

ESSSiF#à%
future.. Hi .«in bush spot: soot wea.er. fgriy 
active, options treAY luodcrately At’rl^r: Nor 
dSa Dec. *>4uc. May MWO spot No. S 40c to 50c. 
mixed western Fc to Sec. .white do 5Uj to Pb.*»r quiet. W Icier ; sumiurtl “3'0 5JGC,

■j ; fnMoar ami crushed ti 1H«, powdered <*6c.

MARGUERITE FISHf ’am . _ ..

uoo anrios Ynri^e

4 MORE y■
*1

couSimld’m abŒ SI
Sriîr.&MŒfÆœ

Coate & Co., on

Endorsed by the

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Ynnora-street. Toronto.^

One Way Excursions
—TO—

British Columbia, Washington 
Territory, Oregon and 

California.
LEAVEÜ0R0NT0 II p:m.w

:;friday
Nov. 14, 28,
Dec.! 12, 26.

V cOliver, #
Saturday, Nov. the 8th, 1890, > 1891

fifty feet more or tea*, by a depth of one hundred 
and aixtjy-seven feet more or leas, to a lane ten
feOntiieAboTe land are situate three roughcast 
brick-fronted two story dwellings, known as 
numbers 663. 666 and 667 Dufferin-street. _ Each 
house has a frontage of about sixteen feet by a 
depth of twenty-eight feet, with an extension of 
12 x 14 feet.

For further particulars and 
tlons of afüeMaePP^ “ASSELS * 6TAND1SH,

15 Toronto-street.
Toronto.

Dated at Tdronto, this 17th day of October, 1890.

%Toronto General Steamship Agency, 
Telephone Xtlh). Adelai le-st. east Harper’s Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.

1
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP E0MPM1 v'

The Important aeries of papers on Beu* 
America, by Theodore Child, will be continued B 
Hum's ILioAxnta during the greater part «• 
the year 1801. The articles on Southern Calefy 
nia, by Charles Dudley Warner, will diohsc® 
tinned. Among other noteworthy attract»» ’ 
will be a novel by Charles Egbert Craddock; • 
collection of original drawtngs^by W. M. TbackJ __

written and illustrated by George du Mourier; • 
novelette by William Dean Howells; and a serial 
of papers on London by Walter Besant.

In the number and variety of Illustrated paper* 
and other! articles on subjects of timely interest^ 
as well as in the unrivalled character of Its short 
stories, poems, etc., Harper's Maoamse wUl coo- 
tinue to inaintain that standard of exceUenoe fee 
which it bàs been so long distinguished.

WEST INDIES r*f

ixod IBIS# PfiBTESTlhT lEIEHLEIT SOCIETY CONCERT
Thursday Evening, Nov. 13th, 1890

PAVILION

BERMUDA ,
60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS.

St. Croix,_ St. Kitts, Antigua, 
and Trfnl-

It costs no more to attend this Old and Reliable 
School than the poorest in the land.

BOOKKEEPING. PENMANSHIP, ARITHMETIC, SHORTHAND 
and TYPEWRITING, Thoroughly and Practically Taught.

ENTER at ANY TIME FOR DAY or EVENING CLASSES.

Aà

* Dominica, Martlnii 
Barbados, Grenai 
dad. Fortnightly.

terms and condi-Running through to Vancouver 
without qhange.

. A‘

Mrs. Caldwell, the Mendelssohn Quartet of De 
troiL Miss Jessie Alexander and Mr. H. M. Blight 
Mrs. Blight, accompanist. \

Reserved Seat tickets 60 cents. For sale by 
members of the society and at Nordheim jrs'.

Plan of seats open-» at Nordheimers’ on Friday 
morning. 7th fnst,. at 10 o'clock. 3565S1

606G

Barlow Cungberland, Agent
78 Yonge-ntreet. Toronto.____________

■ K

FOR TERMSi and all Information ap- 
gent of the Company, or

W. R. CALLAWAY.
24 York-etreet.

16 KING ST,EAST.
Important Auction Sale of

writ» :

INVESTMENT IGEPs ALLAN LINE
Royal Mall Steamships

*
: .. k

■AND INFORMATIONBS5S5MG INMAN LINENow lxx Force
< Special Reduced Winter Rates

Montreal 
at daybreak.

SARDINIAN..................... *Oct. 2»
pakJsniIn!a:n;:::::.:: .^.ï

Portland.

tiuketa and every information apply to
H. bourlibh,

; Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

ALEXANDER & Harper’s Periodicals !Valuable Freehold PropertyU. S. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown ^ Uverpool Rooml( No.,6 King-.treeteaat,

8.8. City of New York............ Wedneaday, Nov. 12 ^ )2 o'clock noon, on
S^lWS " » SATURDAY, 8th NOVEMBER

“dsteeriga
Fo” genial information and reservation of TOxM; rented at $16 per month, 

staterooms and bertha for the east-bound and Parcel 2—No. 88, west aide, Gladstone-
west-bound trios apply to avenue, solid brick house, semi-detached, »

PETER WRIGHT H SONS, New York. BARLOW rooms, bath and w.c., and all modern lm- 
CUMBERLAXD, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto. movements; rented at. *16 per month. 
-------------------- 7--------------------i ZZ T t Parcel 8—No. 45 Northcote-avenue, near

Toronto to l Montreal Bc^:ldThtiu^hrr^J,™d;‘Lcoa"
Ter70HriL0M^ARLANE &

a Quebec 
Va.m. 
Oct. 80 
Nov. 6 

•* 13 
Halifax. 

Nov. 2ti 
Dec. 13

FERG3SS0N "XTEW AND ELEGANT AL'ADEM), J44 
1^1 Yonge street. Ladies’ class (beginners) 

Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. Gentletoen's class (be
ginners) Nov. 11 at 8 p.m. Advanced class for 
odics and gentlemen Nov. 2u at 8 p.m. Our sea

son's assemblies will commence next month. 
Pupils and their friends may now register. Lady 
mpils admitted free. "Marcicuno's Orchestra" 
n atceudaucE\ __________________ ______

Per Year:
HARPER’S MAGAZINE..............
HARPER’S WEEKLY................

HARPER’S BAZAR......................
HARPER’S YOüNG PEOPLE 

Postage Free to all subscribers In the U 
States, Canada and Mexico.

...............»<*X
4 «! '

: «
fenk of Commerce Buildings

ÏÏ. R. BROCK l CO. 'x

\CHICAtit XlXKkK rs.
iMWift Thrv 6-The lead ne future closed: 

6-.,eat. Nov. SUM. Dec. *1.01}». Mky *LW- 
:. o-Nov dMti Ik-v . 'lav MJ*e 

, —Nov. 4-i^c, i>- c. 4 'v, May -ti h '-t Mess porit 
Jcy. SI". au. 3-11.V- .■ *ay • 81 : ^
w «,j jru, Jan. May SC>7-^. Short ribs4=. «taritif »«,%>. Cash 
|,;otaliona; -No. Waonug and No. 8 red wheat, 

, Otic; No. corn 58)4c. No. 2 °,af- to l-, 
\o. 2 rye 66Wv t# 0A-: No. 2 lulrley ÎA; to We, 
vo *fob. 62c tp Ttic, No. 4 do 38c to 64e: mess 
jork «0: laid $0.10; abort ribs sides $3.35 
£ 96946: dry salted shoulders $3dS0 to 9.VOQ4. 
*ort clear sides $6.115 to *A90. Receipts—

i&twST ÆLhUh:prûrm^ ^«H i:.ujtiu bush; rye, 7UOO- bush; barley, 
iT.OUU bush. *________ -

i

ÉsErêmËmTTOMESTEAD FOR SALE - BE- 
I I tween the Queen’s Park end Yonge- 

atreet ; 12 rooms, heated with hot water, 
aud having all the other modern improve
ments. 1 Uis compact, solid and comfort
able résidence stands a pleasant distance 5 
ofT tho street ; on a corner lot 70x120, with 
lane in rear. Everything is in flrst-claas 
order and will be sold for $13,000.on easy

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
10 King-street east.

f- *-I

ANCHOR S.S. LINE order.

by mail, postpaid.
Index to Harper’s Magazine, Alphabetical, 

Analytical and Classified, for Volumes 1 TO In- 
dkMlve, from June 1860 to June 1886, one val.,
8vo, Cloth, *4.00.
Mo^oSeTor^ ^33^0^“

w&M«^°o»H^ArBmt^ ' I 

Address;

Harper * Brothers. NeMfeYorK.

The Favorite Steamer Having taken advantage of the late depression consequent 

upon-overproduction In the manufacture of Domestic Cotton 

Goods, we are enabled to offer to the Independent Dry Goods 

Dealers of Ontario Special Inducements in price In Uie fo low

ing lines, viz.ï Cottonades, Grey Cottons, White " Shirtings, 

Heavy Checked Shirtings, Denims, Tickings, Canton Flannels 

and a large variety of Dyed Goods. Samples are In the hands 

of our Travelers and can be sent by mail. We tr^e

of Independent merchants. We open no SUPPLY AC-

CO., 
Auctioneers.

; OCEAN a
J. TOWERS, MASTER,

WV°ZXT%°AevZy l&Z
efueri ns''m ea 1*8
aw^y't(?iffloe,0Cad^es’twht{rf.8SaBe

W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-street

16 KING ST.EAST! ~York to Gibraltar, Naples, Genoa 
and Mediterranean Ports.

i

I

tun SERVICE III LtmOEIIl! pauction sale of

Valuable Freehold Property
Consisting of a Brick Clad Residence, iA 
Stone Foundation. No. 342 Farley-avenue, at 
our Salerooms, No. 16 King-street east, on 
Saturday, 8th Nov., at 13 noon.

We have been favored with instructions 
from the owner, Mr. J. Alexander, to sell his 

residence containing drawing-room with 
folding do&rs and marble mantelpiece and 
grate, dining-room, kitchen and pantries, 
summer do., 5 bedrooms and bath-room, wide 
halls, outhouses, etc. The lotis 2lXxV7 feetto 
a 16-foot lane. This residence was built by 
the owner for his own use, is in perfect order 
and on the best part of the avenue. Also the 
lot adjoining, 25x95 feet, more or less.

J. M. McFARLANE & CO., Auctioneers.

i
N STARK & CO- SAILING FROM NEW YORK EVERY SATURDAY. 15

l

SOUTHERN26 TORONTO-STREET

Stock Brokers ahd Investment 

Agents, etc. - >

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

J j TKN’DEBS.

°-vS1SiKSIv.2=.
COUNTS.” ^ .

MERCHANT TAILORS’ SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.f EXCUBSION TRAVEL
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.’^

York-streets, Toronto—only *2 per nay. 
also Kerby House, Brantford.______________ ™_
JAKE’S

FLORIDA.
CUBA.
CALIFORNIA. 
WEST INDIES.

BERMUDA.
NASSAU.
MEXICO.
JAMAICA.

ROBINSON & HEATH neat
sMACHINISTS' TOOLS Notice to Contractors -

Sealed tenders addressed to tbe undersigned 
•e» —“Tender for Pumping Plant” will 

this office until Friday, the 21st day 
ovemoer next, Inclusively, for supplying, 
ir in place and delivering In complete working 
the Dumping plant in connection with the

W. R. BROCK &, COCustom House Brokers,
YONGE-aTREBT RESTAURANT.•A. TWIST DRILLS,

TAPS AND DIES,
CHUCKS, ETC.

and endorsed 
be received at this office 
of November

order the pumping plant 
dry dock, now in course of construction at Klngs-

09 1-»

WEB STBR
Agent, 58 Yonge-atreet.

COR. WELLINGTON AND BAY-STREETS, TORO*Southern

Steamship L
-TO-

Sunny Olimes
For full information, tickets, etc., apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S
General Steamship Agency, «8

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

A. F.
*

ton, Ontario, according to plans and a specific* 
tlon to be seen at the resident engineer s offleev 
30 Union-street, Kingston, and at the Department 
of Public Works. Ottawa. .

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual sig
natures of tendérers. v . .__

An accepted bank cbcctc, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to 5 per 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany each 
tender. This check will be forfeited if the partv 
decline tbe contract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The department does not bind itself tq-accept

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.GRAND TRUNK RY. AUCTION SALEINES
restaurant

17 & 19 Johdan-street.
o^ulnToZ

(Separate meal» 28c. )
Call for «pedal terme

WINTER TOURS-AXD-f
OF

PIANO LAMPS
BICE LEWIS & SON

To Charleston, Savannah, Jackson
ville, St. Augustine, New Orleans 
and all points South.

RETURN TICKETS

fteM? Angles? §SÜ
Portfand, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast- .

Ticket offices, cor, of Kina and 
Yonge-strèets and 20 York-street.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

CITY PROPERTY f

I
V :

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st ' 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

1 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

V mas
fiet. more or lees, of lot No. 7, on the south sloe 
ol Cottlngham-atreet, in the cHy of pronto 
(formerly the village of YorkvIUel^accorduirto 
dan 350. On the property to a good dwelling 
house known as No. 10. Cottlngham-atree*.

Tide property will be sold subject to conditions 
of eale, which will be read at the time of sale.
pJdeaatP!LC!^-°oft^ePa^Te SSffî

o^^ppiy

to 'solicitor for administratrix.
74 King-street east, Toronto.

\ (Limited)

32 Klng-st E„ Toronto
T)UTTER IS STEADY AT LAST WEEK’S 

prices with an accumulation of poor, 18c to 
11 o for good to choice with 8Uc for creamery or 
choice lib rolls Eggs in good demand at 20c 
Fowl are good sale, turkeys 10c to 18c,geese 52 to 
6c, chickens 35c to 40c, ducks 45c to 70c. part
ridges 55c to 60c. Venison, saddle, 10c. Deer 5c ___
to tic. Apples in good demand at *2 to $4. /-s fa LED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO THE
Onions *1.80 to $2. Consignments of above ^ undersigned and endorsed “ Tender for 
solicited. We have for sole all the above, also u,..,TCrtun Pier " will be received until Thursday, 
cheese, honey, lard. etc., for which we solicit ,i,«-7,h dav of November-next, inclus!ve’y, for 
your order. J. F. Young St Co., 74 Front-street the construction of a lauding pier at Beaverton, 
enst, Toronto. County of Ontario. Province of Ontario, acoord-

HR, HRWH « tO.,
________ . ta will not t)e considered unless made on

PRODUCE and COMMISSION form supplied aud signed with the actual signa- 
MERCHANTS turcs of tenderers. .

81 FRONT-STREET EAST lofJtbÆS8teJr'o“pulfflUe’iÆS. equal to five

1 Provisions and Flour and Feed |
-------------------- *——-----: ! I work contracted for, flud will be returned

W.A.CAMPBEU itself to accept
CAMPBELL & MAY | the iOwSt or any tendei;^,

>A. GOBEIL, Secretary.

It! LIT :1l

Ï i
BREAKFASTi 246mm which ^rere toe^Xuogn, of ^Vuon -md n» . | ‘

Dro'td^r«^!e-tev^Æ?y
’ bills It to by the judicious use of suob 
of diet that a constitution may be gradu-

One of the Fesf Chrde-bullt Sleamthlpl

J.&J. L O’MALLEY provided oui 
flavored bev

artiole» of diet that a «HUti

œ=^topje,msî^ohf
are floating around us ready to attack wherever

ALBERTA à
' » ■i m-AND- Branch Offices t Yards:ATHABASCA * Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
Bedroom Suites, solid oak and 

walnut, $25 and upwards,,Side
boards, Dining Tables F>rlor Suites, 
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
reta|r<?at3mod^rateUcharge8?0Order3

by telephone 1067 promptly at
tended to.

Esplanade E., near Berkeley- 
Esplanade E.g foot of Church-
Bat'h’urst-st., opposite Front- 
street.

MX*..* ^ay^or^A^

^5? taking11 »nS'n “wfih

i through trains of the Canadien Pacific Rail- 
wav for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast Pas
senger* will require to leave Toronto 7.35 n.m. 
to connect with steamship.

—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

only In packets, by grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO.,

Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Bsp

063
:Oct. 29, 1890.

1POSTPONEMENT
/

OF

AUCTION SALE
Til'1

REGISIfclitU IIUUË MARK

ELIAS ROGERS &/COAND ONX OF THB
PalaoeSlde-Wheal Steawars•#

BE1A/ER PIPEin case f

Carmona and Cambria BSTABIjZSSXID 1030.

ESlSiBBSiSaat
Toronto, has been postponed to be held on

<

«s»
drum Bay, TbesszUon. Bruce Mines, HHton. Port 
Finlay, ftichards’ Landing and Garden River.
W. C VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY.

President, ManageaLake Traffic, 
MontreaL * Toronto.

P. BURNS & CO. (AMERICAN)

Discounts: 45 and 65 per cent, 
off Toronto List 

■ELEPNONE • 3763

COLMH - HAMILTON CO

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditore, Col* !
Merehants’SDfÆX<SSp«nirê- Books | SÆ» \

, opened, audited. Intricate accounts adjusted, —------—---------------- —----------- .Æti0Se^e,e;m.50FrOB,e,reetTENDERS WANTED
f ‘

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THESIÏ10IÏ, THE HO DM OF I0VEMEH, LB. 1811,
st the same place at the hour of twelve o clock 

°'Sated this 25th day or~A->^LOp

Solicitor for Vendor.

Sti". ‘VTYPHOID FEVER
CBlehrated Scranton EDAL

/THE m PRODUCE COM’l ITS CAUSE AND PREVENTIONTO CLOSE UP AN ESTATE jDuring typhoid bae- 
terine is found in the 
blood and mucous tis
sues, come by inhala- 

: tion. Impure water 
contains animalcnlse. 
These disease germs de
velop . in the system, 
feed on the fluids and 
vitals, cause disease, 
fevers, etc. FLOOD 
THE ARTERIES 
WITH ST. LEON 
WATER.

Says Sir Hen r y 
Thompson: “No am
ino lculæ or germinal 
matter can live if this 

mineral water is

Loots Bacque, Sales Agent
Office. 44 Price-street; yards, C.P.R. yards, 

North Toronto. •«

16066I
OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

69 FRONT-STREET EAST
AND LONDON, ENGLAND.

Can give valuable information as to “i^The corner of F.rültlne-avonuu and Yonge-
Egg, and Apples for the British Markets ^ @i°Æ«gv«W oîÎ

And Invite consignments of 4 inches on Yooge street bof
A. 1 triiunc np PRnniirE land, and wUl be sold Object to a mortgage of 
ALL^KJNDS^O^PRODUCE g iotL pian

ronto having a frontage of 100 feet on Wood- 
ward-aVeuuc. On this are erected two honsen,

........ ............................. ........... ................•}•-•......... nnd v.ill be sold subject to a mortgage secuimg
IÆUN o «ttiSiMSitore 85. 87. 89 and «6=
fcuaul. ________ ________________hili av.-untti Toronto, and one house immediately
TA ALL EVENING CLASSES OPEN AT i in the rear thf£î,f 'ifS%ubtoct^'to^™ mSrt- 
Jt) liarker’a Shorthand School, Tuesvlay even i the land on which they stand suoje

_________________________ _____________ i ZTtetî'ïiïlÏÏ riSm Toronto, being 165 feet A IVI T I ^ I IMFQ

TjAUAU nU-YBAll MOUAWETZ. (CONTRALTO l.^4 f^n-road by 100 feet on HowaM-street, on /ATLANTIC LI IN LO
- . Jj ■ fro hi Vienna, is fret- for engagements and i w nirh is erected a good dwellmg. This will be ---------

receives pupils. Toronto College ot Music, Trill- 1(t BUHfect to 3:000 aiid Interest. 
b»oLtvstreet,-453 Kutjlid-aveime. W^.“ftSS, SSuM.

oversold mortgages within 30 ^ays thereafter.
The Vendor wifi not provide any abstract or title, 
or tilia papers not in l^is^possession, and pur
chaser must search title at his own ex^n«i. No

Tennant. 9 Victoria-street, or to y
R. A. DICKSON 15 and 1ti Manning Arcade,

Toronto, Vendor s solicitor.
Dated 5th November, 1890.

Tenders will be received by the Vendors soli
citor Up to 12 o’clock noon on Thursday, the .0th 
dav oi November, for the saie en bloc or for any 
one or more of the following parcels of real

WHITE STAR LINE Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand ► -

SPECIAL BITES FOB GUT HDD SPLIT SUMMER WOOD.LARcMtR-E,Vr?eUt?= "hFaulil
plu'mb?ng. °Msg( a2^

whole or by the flat.
D9- FOWLERSECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers
majestic And teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handspmb dining saloon on the upper deck, bath-—^'KSass&yBW
ire served daily. Rates, plans, bills of tare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent 87 Yonge-st., Toronto

■

u yXTOEC ONE ’WH5H5IC 

B..t Ste.meCo.loiln the^Market^.,on

mu»». s EXT. OF WILD
EAT promptly attended to. 

i all Offices
Apply to

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-street

Orders
between TRfiWBERfff I -RL

MUSICAL A-Nl) educational.
CURESl Head Office—38 KING-STREET EAST0,„ca8—|46oQUEBN:|TRr||T WEST

Office and Yard-YONGE:|TREEar
nCHOLERA

tory.

246f
_✓/ rare 

used. ’’ Popular Hygiene adds: “In cases of 
typhoid fever lot us have r““ur®e t? 
lion. This water is doubly salutary to keep 
down and remove putruluess.

CHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
Z /ID FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

BATHURST
APPj'5A°N FISKEN * CO., f 

23 Scott-street.

Ontario goal Company
IMPORTERS OP THB CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

’ Inman Line,
Guion Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agency, 72 Ÿonge-sL

THE ST. LEON MINERAL WATER. C0„ LIMITED.
Head Offlce-lOW Klng-st. West 

Branch Offlce-At Tidy’s Flower Depot, 104 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

Molsons Bank;
, Aj <> BITI ;»rt AMEiTICAti

RCA DE,
J Yqnce 8t. s 
Toronto/^

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
1880

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest. $1,075.000

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THB 
JL month of November, 189G," mails cions and 
are due as follows:

DÜC.CLOSE.CCaiD rAKi^i À.87&

w. BAKER * Cv.’S m '

**a J® Sj* Ik» ».»

............................. 6.60 3.20 11J15 10.16
- ™ Pda- aun. P-m,

2.00 ».tiO 2.00

AW1

y V# j A'*' v^/minion. All subjects 
I rtaining to a business
J I edu^a'.icn thorouebly taught
/ 'tel© imd experienced teachers.

\^__29tH Yeah. »

135

533 CORNER KING AND BAY-STSMfOit r ‘ff , 1! INTERCOLONIAL RA1LWAV
OF CANADA I

and C.VJ1.
Ageneral banking business

transacted. -2»

SAVINGS BANK
Sums

. . . {No ChemicalsI 7.80G.W.B. 10.80 8.906.00 4.06 
11.80 9.30 
•m. p.m. 
6.00 4.00 

11.80 9.80 
6.00 9.80

C. OVEAf Scc’y. preparation. It nai
ft « er. than thtes
B Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
8 or Supi, .nd li tbercf.re f.r mm
H ccon.ntlc.1, eowinj «•”
H . ro,. It il dellclona «”^”6
JlrtronphrelM, E.6HT 
ffl .nd L^lrsbly »d.ptcd fer mv.,i(L 
0 », well u lor ,.m». ta heiltli. 
gold by Grocers everywhere.

• Tt.-frv. Km*.

are ueed in It»
I a.m! p.m. 

0.00 - 6.46 
lo.aoup.m 
9.00 TIM

of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest Allowed.

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

U.8.N.T.....Positively the Very Best in tbs 
Market

IPWESTERN CANADA Ü.S. Western States.... ■) 18 00 ,
English malls will be closed during N 

follows: Nov. 8, 5, 6, 10, 12, 13, 17,1» 20, 24 and 27
ASMS»:
Uto Magdalene islands, Newfoundland | and SL 
P Vioress trains leave Montreal and Halifax

U1Theethrougb express train cars of the Inter- 
coloSal Rahway are brilliantiy lighted by electrr 
city and heated by steam from tosJocomoUra
thus greatly increasing-the comfoit dbdaafety of

^Nsw and elegdnt Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on ah through express trains.

are reached by that route.
Cuiadmn.Luropeau Mali and Passenger 

Koute.

I : FURS ItÈ ont. ee

Loan & Savings Co.k QISSOLUTIUH JF^FIRTNERSHIP j
Take notice that we the undetaigned have this 
ty by mutual consent dissoh ed the partnerahip 

existing between us under the arm 
ok, McMaster & Reid. / . n
Toronto this 28th day of October, A.D.

THB CHEAPESTBEST m DR. WASHINGTON. $ i
- «i •WHIT'’7’Money Received on Deposit. Inter- 

^ est Allowed^ and Compounded #

Offices: No. 76 Church-street, Toronto
' President—Tile Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of

the Senate. Vice-President—George Uooderham.
Stq.

We also furnish only the, beet grades of soft coal for grate use. In

S"dfc.r^S,e»Vc™P^  ̂ Of enuroh-st. Tsle-

Dhone No. 18. Up-town office hlo. lO Klng-st. East. Telephone So. IOBO.

hiisL near aubway.

Throat and Lung Surgeon of 
78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO » 
Will In the future be in his office and can be con
sulted personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dr. Washington has an exten
sive practice all over the Dominion, and It to 
owing to that Uet that he can be In his office only 
three days In the week. P*

t là
Prof. Davidsonfirst prize

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS
awarded FOR OUR

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Furs
______ ISO

J. &.J. LUGSDIN
Manufacturing Furriers, 101 Y°nge-8t_

Mfore

name of Coo«, <»>.»■— - _o
Dated at Toronto this 28th day of1

T-
Lato of New York,

CHIROPOBIST WB WIICJHE
Finger natis beautified

r in^^cm-StwiSSIt 

v pmn.

f, A.D.

l (Sgd.) GEORGE F. COOK. 
Witness (Sgd.) \ (Sgd.j JOHN McMASTER.

6. H. Bradford. ( (Sgd.) D. J. REID.
Mr. G. F. Cook will continue the business of 

real estate on the premises lately occupied by 
the above mentioned firm and respectfully solicits 
the continuance of the patronage accorded to the 
late firm. 850

1890.
:

246Directors—Thomas H. Tsee, Eeq., Alfred Good- 
erliam. Esq., Cleo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Mac* 
plityson, R.C.M.G., and y
m WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director rncC;^lCDCCt%l

s<?nt seeled and secuiê free observstion on receipt *Hartowo. Sent seeled and secure froo obeerroileoeeroaript

AU m*. T00MA K»
ai meoiiÂote.wbos»
week, nervous SBC

MSL'bookof

s«t *hd .ad iecureSS- obÈmuto» « «dilp. .lwrttM.,Æ nsflf1»*, tiss"* ^aari**xsr«. te-T?Mo*70. ««r*

3» KINGtoST. Vf., HOOMI1

Omex^HouBa-r-B a.m. to 6 p.m.
feLBr Æ âeSS

upon after 7 p.m. -

" • W. H. STON
DR. PHILLIPS UND8RTAKBR 

340—YONOE- STREET—349 f 
6pp. ELM.

Telephone 8BB.

p„—for Great Britain or the Continent

land; also for shipment» of ffraiaand produce in- 

m, ’-formation
about the route, also freight and paaeongor rates, 
mi application to N WEAXHEB8TON,

Western-Freight and Passenger Agent,/ ss p House Block, Y ork-au, Toronto. 
D. POTT1NOJ5H.

^ERVOUS DEBILITYLato of New York City.
ed | i|l*11 chronic 

diseases of
treats
special —T.
soxes. nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

PR. PHILLIPS, 
246 78 Bay-st., Toronto

HORSE

SHOEING J. L. DOW
ROOjtA 21 MANNING ARCADE

Is prepared to loan Money ln »ny amouMon 
good City Real Estate at from 40 to 70 per Ant. 
of valuation.

Loans

both

PRFF^iiFRFr
rncfesÉsriiEE

SaiSaS®
Gleets, and all DtoSwes of the Gen.to-Urtaary 

put through without delay, as Mr. Dow “«rV Consulte-

3ës^Ei*ffSs:|

àt

SPECIILITl
.

LONDON GUARA NTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
a. on). British Guarantee and Accident Com 
* 1 pany in America. „ „

A. T. McCO% Nîia,a
Sans-cu-eet ennU Toronto. Ontario. m

i No better piece In the 
City to get your Luch.HYI

- M’GILL-STREETJOHN TEEVIN -
W64w eeonMyi1 eftea^eots

Chief Superintendent,
Ottoe,Mom*», NA, Jw 18.1««. Mi. x
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